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UuniveIsity ofZululand

Abstract

ATTITUDES OF ~L\TRICUL\!'-.'TSIN THE PORT

SHEPSTONE REGION TOWARDS ISIZULU AS A

SCHOOL SUBJECT

By

MandIenkosiJeffrey Khwela

In this study I looked at the attitudes of matriculants towardsisiZulu as school

subject. The study was conducted in six schools in the Scottburgh and Sayidi

area. isiZulu is one of the eleven official languages and was compared to other

languages offered in schools. The Language policy needs to be improved in

order to cater for the development of indigenous languages.

The Questionnaire survey used as the research instrument in this study, and

discussions with educators in this study, which enabled the researcher to gain a

deeper undersL.Ulding of attitudes ofpupils towards isiZuluas a school subject.

.Furthermore, the fmdings of the study indicated that libraries are often not well

equipped ,vith reao;ling material in isiZulu, that at Times educators which are

not properly qualified for the purpose teach isiZulu, and that the subject

content often do not refle~t th~.~el~vancyof everyd~y life, ~n~l1s reco~en.de~ ..:
~•• ~, • ••.•• t .. : I/.;; _.' I'. _.. :: , ~ '.' ,':'" "'" ;.. J '.~.'

that these aspects be addressed and more importantly, that the Language policy

needs to be improved in order to cater for the development of indigenous

languages.
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WRITING CONYERSIONS

I wish to draw the attention of the reader to the following conventions that I

am following in the study:

1. I am USIng the abbreviated HarYard style of referring, for example

1978 page 217.

. 2. Tables are given as Figures 1-10 and they follow a chronological order.

3. Questionnaires in isiZuIu and English are attached under Addendum A.
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Chapter 1

ORIE.c'\lTATION

INTRODUCTION

'nus chapter sen'es as a roadmap for readers, as it presents an outline of the study

and indicares the general overview of each chapter.

OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS

Chapter two will identify the problems that prompted this research. It

will indicate the aims of conducting this study and the critical questions that

will be addressed by this study. It will also indicate the research methodology

and the value of research of this study.

Chapter 3 will give the definition of terms that are going to be used in

the literature survey.

Chapter four will show the literature surveys that are related to the topic

of research. Ths chapter will also attempt to address the aims and problems of

this research.

~ ··:':···1~··::" "\" ';.. .;' :.: -..: . .. . .' •... , . : • t. ..' ~ .'

, ...
..... , ....

.~"

Chapter five will present the methods of collecting data in the form of

tables from the questionnaire, and an interpretation of the data.
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Chapter six will provide a summary, conclusions drawn and a number of

recommendations emanating from the study.

'.' ~'~~".,.~/.
. ' ..

,.... , ....
. •.. • ···1 .. .~ :,'" ',' '", '~"" ",
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Chapt<T 2

ST.\TE.\IE1'lT OF PROBLilll AND RESE.\RCH PROCEDURE

INTRODUCTION

The proposed thesis will report on the results of an attitude survey of

rnatric learners in the semi-rural area of the ex-Port Shepstone region

(Scottburgh and Sayidi Districts) regarding the prospect of using isiZulu as a

means of communication. The study is closely coordinated another study with

undertaken in the urban area of the UmIazi district. These studies are being

twinned in other to obtain a basis for comparing the studies of rural and semi-

rural students towards isiZulu with those living in an urban area.

While the literature surveys of the two studies will be conducted

independently, the same fieldwork procedures will be followed and the same

questionnaire will be used in order to ensure that the survey result can be

directly compared.

CRITICAL QUESTIONS

' .. : .. '", .
", .... '.': ','

':' :f:· ~ '" ,'.. : ..;" ," 0
•••••'~~ • ·It.~;.. I :. '._ ~•• ::,"""', ',-' •••• :

The follO\vit?-g critical questions will be answered by means of empirical

research:

1. How weIl do isiZuIu matriculants report their ability to speak, read

and write isiZuIu in relation to the other 10 official languages of

10



South Africa?

2. What is the home language of the respondents?

3. \'V'hat language does each respondent use by preference for every-day

communication ...vith her/his friends?

4. \'V'hat language does each respondent use most when communicating

...vith her/ his teachers?

5. \'(!hat language does each respondent use most when communicating

with older people in her/ his community?

6. In what language are the listeners taught science subjects like biology

and mathematics?

7. At what stage do the respondents think that isiZuIu should be

introduced as a school subject?

8. Should isiZulu be a compulsory or an optional subject in upper high

school? .

9. In what contexts do the learners use isiZuIu outside of school?

10. \'V'hat are the respondents' patterns of reading, listening to the radio

and watching television in isiZulu?

J 1. Do the respondents do any forms of creative writing in isiZulu?

" .'\.' . ..... ~ ... ' .' . ~',': ',' ~~':" " .' " .,:' .' "~ ".: ~. .' ',.. : .". : ...... :' ,:. .. . ':' ~. ~

_. . 12. Does' isiZuhl have 'the expre'ssive capatlry 'for coinmumcaticin about

specific technical and scientific matters?

13. In what conte.xts do the respondents expect to use isiZulu after

leaving schools, and to what extent?

11



AIMS

The following si" aims were developed for this research:

1. To answer the critical questions listed above.

2. To document the respondents' attitudes towards using isiZulu in

relation to using the other 10 official languages of South Africa.

3. To document the respondents' ability to communicate in isiZulu

in comparison \vith their ability to communicate in the other 10

official languages of South Africa.

4. To ciocument the respondents' attitudes towards isiZulu as a

language of everyday, technical and scientific communication.

5. To document the social and cultural contexts in which

respondents use isiZulu.

6. To document the respondents' perceptions of the future utility of

isiZulu in their post-matric life.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research for this thesis will be based on literature surveys and

attitude surveys reg~~ding the extent. to .which, .i~j?:ylu matr,iculapts.use isiZul~ .
~~... ',.~\:'."·I"·;,:,.. •... :. ,.~.,,,I .. ~ ~. ':::"",~ ~.~.: ... :. ~ ".' ',':'" "~" :...J '.':0. ," ."'." l.

in various social settings outside of the classroom, and their attitudes towards

isiZulu about the matters that set out in the previous section.

The empirical research will be conducted by means of a questionnaire

that has already been approved by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of
12
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Education at the stage when they granted permission to use grade 12 learners

from the Scottburgh and Sayidi Districts on an anonymous, voluntary basis for

the research. Benveen 400 and 500 matriculants will be surveyed to obtain a

representative sample as set out by Leedy (1997). The responses on completed

questionnaires wiII be encoded in SPSS version 11 for quantification, validity

testing and analysis.

VALUE OF RESEARCH

The results of the study, when coordinated with that of the other

student's, will present a clear picture of the attitudes that isiZuIu matriculants

have towards the language, their perceptions of the utility of isiZulu as a

language of everyday, technical and scientific communication, and their views

on the future prospects ofisiZulu.

CONCLUSION

This chapter stated the problems which need to be addressed ,vith in this

study. The aims, which must be achieved at the end of this study were

indicated. I will collect data in si., schools using a questionnaire. The following

chapter will present the literature review on the attitudes of learners towards

isiZcl.6.. '." , .: .: . " . . ~ : -:, .
: .. ", . :,,~. "< • ~ , . ...... ~.

• >'. "'.' ~: • ," . 1'- "; .1', . '..
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Chapter 3

KEY CONCEPTS

ATTITUDES

According to Homel, Paly and Aaronson (1987: 201) an attitude is an

organised and consistent manner of thinking, feeling, and reacting to people

groups, social issues or to any event in the environment.

Hoy and Gredd (1994: 206) define attitude as an indiv;dual's learned

feelings associated with specific activities, people, environments, objects or

ideas. Attitudes may be expressed consciously or unconsciously.

Fishbein (1967: 8) defines an attitude as a mental state of readiness,

organised through experience, exerting a directive or dynamic influence upon

the individual's response to all objects and situations with which it is related.

'The above definitions indicate that the significant components of

attitudes are thoughts and beliefs, feelings or emotions, and tendencies to react.
. .'. ' . ., '." ... . ~.' '., .,:. . . ... . ~ :.:: ..' ,:' ',' ... '...~" ' ... ' .' .~" "' .

..•. . ';\'ttitud"cs" ~an "b'e :·positlve . or ., riegati~e: Positiv~ att:ltud~s·· 'IT{ean ie;;r~~rs'

unfavourable predisposition in thinking, feeling and behaving 'towards learning

in general. 'Il1e concept "attitude" is important in this research, which focuses

on the attitudes of matriculants who do isiZulu as school subject towards

14
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isiZulu as a school subject.

DIAGLOSSIA

Taking Holmes 1992 as point of departure Nzuza 2002 describes two

views of diaglossia,1 a narrower view and a broader view. Nzuza states that

according to the llaJ77Jwer view diaglossia is the use of different language varieties

in different conte."ts. One variety is the High variety of a language that is used

in public and prestigious domains. The other variety is the Low variety that is

used in less prestigious domains. Applying this view of diaglossia to isiZulu,

one can distinguish a formal variety of the language that would be encountered

in scientific and legal discourse, and an informal variety that would be

encountered in every-day conversations, or in the special adolescent admixtures

of isiZulu, English and Afrikaans, known as [sitsotsi, encountered in the

eThekwini (Durban) environs.

According to Nzuza 2002 the broader view of diaglossia. refers to a

situation where two distinct languages operate in the same region, e.g. where

bilingual communities are regarded as diaglossic. The two languages arc

perceived as having different functions in the community as a whole-hence

. • '., ~" ~" • • ... f .;, "" ,','\..., ',. " ,'... ". ~" ') •••• ~"::

i'each'larrgiJage is used for those furicti6ns; whi'chcalls for its us~. Diaglossia i~""

evident in SOUdl Africa because African people especially use English alongside

their indigenous bnguages. The empirical part of this research will establish

15



which of the functional domains are for the diaglossic use of isiZulu alongside

English, Afrikaans and the other official languages of South Africa, based on

the answers provided by respondents on this matter.

LEARNER

A learner is any person recelvmg education or obliged to receIve

education in terms of the South African Schools Act, 1996. The term is

important in this study, which surveys the attitudes of grade 11 and 12 learners

of the ex-Port Shepstone region.

COMMUNICATION

According to Ludlow and Panton (1992:3) communication is a personal

process, which invoh-es the transfer of information and some behaviourable

input. It is something people do. It cannot exist \vithout people taking some

form of action. It can be complex or very simple, very formal or informal.

Bell and J\L1rais (1998: 6) say communication is a two-way process by

which certain infommtion is conveyed or transmitted from a communication

source to a receiver. Communication can be classified into four categories, i.c.:

,~ : . .
l. : ~... . ..~"

""1, • .: :," ',' ,. '-

1. Interpersonal Communication takes place between two persons or

among individuals in a group.

2. Intrapersonal communication takes place \vithin a person or inner

1The spellings <Cdiaglossiau as ,,~ell as UdigIossiau are used in scholarly literature.

16



thought processes that take place in people's minds.

3. Mass Communication is the process of communicating to a large

target population using mass media such as radio, press,

teleyision, fIlms and global computer networks.

The above-mentioned forms of communication are important in this

study because learners do not haye general, abstract attitudes towards particular

languages, but instead specific attitudes that relate to the personal and public

utilitarian communication functions of such languages.

EDUCATOR

The term "educator" is also a key concept in this chapter because a

number of questions in the sun-ey relate to the relationship between isiZulu

learners and language educators. An educator is any person who teaches or

educates or trains other persons at an education institution, assists at an

education institution, or assists in rendering education services or education

ancillary or support sen-ices provided by or in an education department, but

does not include any officer or employee as defined in section 1 of the Public

Sen'ice Act, 1996. The attitude of a language educator towards the languages

that they teach c0!J.ld influence th~ at!itude~.9.f. §.ome le~rm:r~ t~w.ards th~s<; .'
~. ..•.t.;: .... ·I f .;.;•. '... :. ': .. ~ ... 1 ••••• ~•• ~:...... ,~ ••-.~ ••• .'•• ~ '.' ";'" "'" ;•• J ...~. ," .',,' l. ~

languages.

LANGUAGE

The Oxford English Dictionary 4th Edition defmes the term "language"

as the whole body of words and methods of combination of words, used by a
17



nation, people, or race. It is the expression of ideas by means of speech sounds

combined into \vords. \'V'ords are combined into sentences, this combination

answering to that of ideas into thoughts.

The primarv form of any language is its spoken form, for there are

spoken languages that do not have written forms, and also, children

automatically acquire the spoken forms of their languages if they are among

other speakers of their mother tongues, while all children have to be specially

taught to read or write their languages.

As a general principle languages consist of concepts that are symbolically

represented by speech sounds. \'V'ords are associated with particular le....acal

categories (e.g. verbs, nouns and adjectives), based on their meanings. For

instance, the isiZulu words iloli (lorry), imofo (motorcar), isithufhuthl1 (motorbike),

isitiulela (locomotive), lIga//daga//da (tractor) are all nouns that belong to the

lexical domain of forms of transport. \'V'or?S from particular lexical domains are

used according to language-specific syntactic rules. The simple isiZulu present

tense sentence Umfalla lIdla tlklfdla can be parsed into the following morpho-

syntactic componetlts:

,"" ,~.
," .'... O".'~: .... I~ ":;. '... :.

.···1, ."
• ~ :.'" ' .. '~ • r~' ......

' •••••••" I

~ '.' 1':' '.
.;' ," ..... ~.. ;" .' .',

[' [,."' NI' IndodaJ [I'~J r [",n., ['0", iJ ["",m dla] ["''' NI' ulmdlaJ J J

The man is eating the food

18
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r [SU'" NP Indoda] (tt'P [Vm_ eo, iya] [V,~m lala]]]

The man is sleeping

In chapter 4 I will prm'ide additional information about the syntactic

functions of noun class prefL'i:eS and their concord complements in verb

phrases.

MULTIUNGUAUSM

According to Heugh et al. (1995) defmes multilingualism is defmed as an

ability to speak more than t\vo languages. The South African government

recommended that the South Africans should be multilingual. There is an

intimate relationship between multilingualism and intercultural communication,

because second language speakers invariably communicate with persons

belonging to cultures other than their own, often using varying forms of

nonverbal communication (like gestures and body stance), and making different

cultural assumptions about the matters that they communicate about.

URBANISATION

It is the movement of people from the countryside to the towns. People

mm'e 'with an intention of living, working and residing in urban aeas and as a
• • " h· .. • '.: . . . . ~ : ,' ••

.' ._..... ~ :- .,~. ·f·:: .. '.1 •• ;. <I '.'" •••• " 1 ..

result become independent of fannland and farming.
~. : . '.' ~.~. .~ .: .. ,,"., .'''.

People adapt to a new and different way of life. Urbanization causes

people to become dependent and to neglect the working of their own land and

their, own agricultural methods. Urbanites learn to work regularly and

19



punctually. It changes the entire way of life. It is the process whereby a

population comes to live in urban places either temporarily or permanently.

Africans moye to towns because of a search for a better existence, but also as a

a result of government legislation. The Glen Grey act of 1854, according to

l\Ialan et al. (1987: 283), drove many landless Africans to White owned farms.

'01e Land act of 1913 also contributed to the urbanization of Africans.

CONCLUSION

This chapter defmed the key concepts relating to the study. Subsequent

chapters ,viII discuss in greater detail how some of these concepts relate to the

research. In the chapter that follows I will discuss the relationship between

isiZulu and the other 10 official languages of post-Apartheid South Africa.

.. ,~: - '.'. " . . -' : ',. : '.. '.' .. - ','
~ .!C .~ • ~ ,.... ,'~.

.•.. ,~.. "*.<~: ':. 'Il"';; .I~.'. " '"' ..'
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Chapter -I

ISIZULU Ai'm THE OTHER OFFICL\L L\KGU.\GES IN POST-APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA

INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter outlined the key concepts of the research. This

chapter will focus at tl1e relationship between isiZulu and the other official

languages in post~Aparilieid South Africa as backdrop for interpreting the

empirical results of the survey.

LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

Language is used, as a means of communication. Language is a human activity

that is used to express feelings and thoughts. It is a vehicle of culture. A nation

becomes a nation because of its language. Language is the index of people's

t1lOughts about life and its future. It is the index of culture and the vehicle of

thoughts. According to Lut1mli (1985: 14) language transports beliefs,

convictions and attitudes to younger generations. Language assists people to

express their feelings, joys and sorrows and to think originally. According to

Thomas (1990: 24) culture consists of shared products of human being. There

is a group's material culture and non-material culture. Non-material culture

". '.' <0 ,:.ipc)1!P.c~language.iqeas, b~lief~"rul€s;.skills', ,family pattems, \vork ptll:ctices, and' ."";:.' '.. : .

political and economic systems. Luthuli (1985: 14) says language is used to, ..

introduce children into society. Language is the index of a people's thoughts

about life and its future. This shows that culture cannot be transported from

generation to generation wit1lOut a language. Man makes contact willi llie

world that surrounds him tl1rough language. The relationship between language

21



and culture indicates that culture is carried and supported by the living language

that bounds members of a nation. The usage oflanguage shows the kind and

level of man's culture.

According to Banks (1981: 160) language and culture are two sides of the same

coin. If culture is head, language is tail. Banks agrees with Luthuli (1985:14) by

saying that culture originates from language and language creates the bond

between individuals and between indh-iduals and groups. Language has three

significant functions, that are: inter-group communication; transmission of the

group's ethnicity and culture, and systemic recording of the group's ethnicity;

culture and history. The above important functions of language give a group

identity. A group's language gives a medium for transmitting group values,

beliefs and attitudes. Language acts as a time binding agent, tying the past \vith

the present.

An isiZulu learner who is developing communication skills need to know

that South Africa has different ways of expressing politeness, respect and anger.

There is an impolite or rude language. According to the Zulu culture, it is not

polite for a child to address an adult by his or her name. An African child

'.'._' •••• • 1, "'0, <~""'lf·:;.':' .···1. '. ~. ",::""". '~"".:.::. ~ ....: .... :..:: .. "\" ':.,J' .'.'~.':~:

.-.. addresses i man as "Biiba" (Father) "and \voman "Mama' (Mother).

Pottow (1990: 62) says there are words that demonstrate how language is

deeply embedded in culture, e.g. the word "uBaba" (Father) in isiZulu that does

not refer only to one's biological father like in western culture. There are other

22
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words that are culture bound such as "amadlozi" (Ancestral spirits), isangoma

(Diviner), umcelo (Engagement Party), etc.

Educators' attitudes play an important role in achieving cultural

understanding and mastery of the language. Culture is a matter of ideas,

thoughts and feelings that are passed from generation to generation by means

of communication.

LANGUAGE POLICIES IN THE APARTHEID ERA

Nzuza (2002:19) says the South African language policy problem for the

African schools started in the 19th century when the only official languages

were English and Dutch. The African languages were neglected and not used as

media of instruction. After the First World War, Afrikaans in White schools

replaced Dutch. During the 19th century there was no official language policy

for Africans in South Africa. Education for Africans was left in the hands of

missionary societies who were not concerned with language medium

arrangements.

i\ccording to Kruger (1996:137) English became the most important

official language and Afrikaans became the second official language. Only in
• .' ...... • 1 •. •••• ".' ' 1 ;;.. '.:. '. ,'.'1,' .. : '." "" .., ~. ~ ···.:···I~··:: ..

• ~. :',." " • : I " , ..... '.....

1985, was instruction in Zulu prescribed for all pupils in Natal. It is clear that

the vernacular did not play a significant role as language medium and school

subject in the education of African nations before 1910.

Christie (1985:68) says that before 1953 the church played an important
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role in African education. l\Iissionaries established schools for Africans, mainly

they missionaries wanted to spread the Christian faith and way of life. No

schoolbooks were aYailable in the African languages and the provincial

departments and the \'a110US churches decided the teaching.

According to Lanham and Prinsloo (1978:179) Bantu Education was

placed under a state department. The most '\videly spoken languages, i.e. isiZulu

and isiXhosa, weKnot official languages but were taught as school subjects.

Nasson and Samuel (1990:1) say the education policy of the state on

African schooling from 1953 to 1976 was based on the Eiselen Commission's

findings. The South "\fl1can government used language policy and language

planning devices to implement apartheid systems. The development of

Indigenous ""\frican languages was not a priority and all official documents were

available in English and Afrikaans only

In pnmary schools, subjects had to be taught in African languages,

except English and Afl1kaans language subjects. The Department Language

Board began to prepare terminology in the various African languages for

subjects like Nature Study, Hygiene and Arithmetic. The switching of medium
••". • .'~ .', .. •••• ~ •••• ~•.•••' •• •• , .•••••• J • • '••.••••••: -," , ~ ; .••• : ... ':.,' ':' :.f .. ~.,

• '.. .' • ,:. :." " '. '. '. __ .' • • • .' I.·

of instruction to mother tongue education began in 1957. In 1959, standard six

education was presented in the mother tongue.

Sono (1999:63) says African Teachers Association of South Africa did

not accept the use of mother tongue as a medium of instruction beyond
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standard 2 (Std 2), because the African languages are not suitable for scientific

terms and many books are written in English.

Examples: English isiZulu

Inches > amayintshi

Ounces > amayawunsl

Air/wind > umoya

The use of the above isiZulu terms removes the real meamng of

scientific terms. In April 1973,the KwaZulu Government introduced English as

a medium of instruction from standard 3 in all African schools. All the so

called Bantustans at the times followed the action of the KwaZulu Department

of Education. 111e department of Bantu Education was still operating in non

Bantustan areas.

Kamwangamalu (1997) believes that the National Party government

passed the Bantu Education Act of 1953 with the following intentions:

1. To extend mother-tongue education in African schools

2. To impose the use of English and Afrikaans as medium of

·'I.'~: ';"1"':;.-'... :. . '.. ' :. .' ~ ",.: .. ':.

3. To promote Afrikaans and decrease the influence of English in

African schools.
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Africans were not satisfied by the government policies and consequently rose

up against the use of Afrikaans as a medium of instruction in South African

schools. Africans preferred English as a medium of instruction. The June 16,

1976, incident sho\ved the dissatisfaction of the Africans \vith the government

policies and the language policy. In 1975, the learners in African secondary

schools were forced to teach half of their subjects in Afrikaans and the other

half in English. This incident caused a lot of political unrest and lead to the

formation ofpolitical parties like the United Democratic Front (UDF)

The unrest continued until the 1994 elections. In 1996, a new language

policy was introduced and all the 11 languages of South Africa were declared

official. 'The South African Constitution, .Act 108 of 1996, provides for 11

languages, namely Afrikaans, English, isiNdebele, isiXhosa, isiZuIu, Sepedi,

Sesotho, Setswana, isiSwati, Tshivendas and Xitsonga to be treated as official

languages.

isiZuIu is one of the most widely spoken South African languages.

According to the census 96 figures, isiZulu is the mother tongue of 22.9% of

thc population, followcd by isiXhosa-17.9%, Afrikaans-14.4%, Sepedi 9.2%

"'.'" ".,.: ';, :mq'.I;':nglish ,irith '8..6%..isiZuIu beIorigs:to·. the Banti.l'.'Eulguage· tamily.' Each" -;; ',: ,

language family is divided into zones and each zone is divided into groups.

isiZulu belongs to tl1C South -eastern zone, which has four groups, namely

Nguni, Xetsonga, Sesotho and Tshivenda.
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The isiZulu language is developing because it has undergone some of the

aspects or stages of a standard language such as:

1. Codification. The dictionary department at the University of

Zululand has compiled isiZulu Dictionary addressing the problem of

the words, which did not exist, in isiZulu language.

2. Function. isiZulu is one of the 11 official languages. isiZulu is used in

parliament and in courts oflaw. It is, however still lacking in

terminology.

3. Acceptance. All the peoples of South Africa accept isiZulu as a

standard language The \Vhites, Indians and Coloureds are offering

isiZulu as a first, second or third language in their schools.

In many e2ucational institutions the heads of department of African

languages were \Vhite people and isiZulu and other African languages were

taught in foreign languages. The language policies favoured those who were not

mother-tongue speakers. At present, changes are being made to improve the

teaching of the African languages. There are tertiary institutions which have

stopped the teaching ofAfrican languages in foreign languages.

. .'. . .....
'-, . "..... ' . .•.. " .

IsiZulu is now used by the mass media and young children are exposed

to isiZulu language before they learn and use it at school. isiZulu television

programmes, the Ukhozi FJ'.I Radio station, newspapers, advertisements and

isiZulu books are attracting many young people of all races to communicate in
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isiZulu. There are many nations outside South Africa who use isiZulu for

communication purposes, e.g. Zimbabweans, Swazis, people of Mozambique,

Zambians, ete.

According to Heugh, Siegruhn and Pluddemann (1995:100) colonial

rulers used language as a tool of dividing the people of South Africa. English

and ,-\frikaans became official languages and the indigenous languages were

neglected until 199.4. The 2002/2003 done by South African Institute of Race

Relations survey reyealed that 23.5% (10195 OOO)of the population, used

isiZulu and 8.5% (3692000) used English in their homes in 1999. "These figures

show that the number of isiZulu speaking people is increasing. In 2002,

Professor Kader £\smal, the Minister of Education, announced that African

languages would be rejuvenated and the proficiency, of """frican languages

would be imprO\Td so they can be used as a means of communication in the

.
sciences and at academic level (South African Institute of Race Relations,

2003:30).

". " . '-: ~'. t-: .'.. : ,'"" . ISIZvLU ANn ~HEO:q-IE~.OFF~C.JM.4NGUA:GES OJ;>-SOUTH :.:~. ,~.. .

AFRICA

The role ofMrikaans in the 1976 Soweto civil unrest

The Dutch Settlers came to settle at the Cape of Good Hope in South

Africa over 300 years ago.
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English and Dutch became official languages. Later Dutch was replaced

by Afrikaans. During the First World War, Afrikaans began to take the place of

Dutch in \Vhite schools and colleges. The recognition of Afrikaans as an

oHicial language in the place of Dutch was fInally confIrmed by parliament in

May 1925 (Hartshorne, 1992: 194).

The indigenous languages of ,-\frican people were neglected and not

regarded as official. The English language became popular and became a first

language, while Afrikaans became a second official language. IsiZulu was only

introduced into N:ital African schools in 1885.

In 1975 the Minister of Education issued instructions that arithmetic and

Social Studies in all Bantu secondary schools must be taught in Afrikaans but

not in English. According to Lodge (1983: 328) this instruction was like a red

flag to a bull. This 'was a declaration of war. Afrikaans was seen as the language

of oppressors and became the language of industry and commerce and

therefore a language that created job opportunities.

Parents and pupils argued that L\frikaans was a language of policeman,

pass offices and prisons. From 1975 to the early part of 1976, teachers,
• • '., .~" ~.. .. > '. 'I"':' ,. > ""I.'~' ",<,\"'", ....

. !"o:' ~ •• :,:.::' !",:.':: ~·.t"", ':". " ,.~. ..#.~:. .' ..

principals, school boards and the Soweto Urban Bantu Council urged the

department not to continue with this instruction of forcing the use of

:\frikaans. In 1976 the 1lcadowlands Tswana School Board insuucted their

schools to use English instead of Afrikaans and the Department dismissed two
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members of this board. The then Deputy Minister of Bantu Education, Dr

Andries Treunicht, said "In the white area of South Africa where the

government provides the buildings and subsidies and pays the teachers, it is

surely our right ·to decide what the language dispensation should be"

(Hartshone,1992:203).

• ' ' .• " ,. ".t. '
":;'~;:";"'.'; ,,"', .~'. ""',,;:~. ." ' ..... • ." '.~:. J I .•:. ;")' # •• 't' .....

On 13 June 1976, members of the South African Students Movement

(5£\51\1) met at Naledi High school and a Soweto Students' Representati\·c

Council (SSRC) was formed. Each Soweto secondary school had a SSRC, This

body was led by Tebello Motopayane and it is this body, which planned the

demonstration on 16 June 1976.

On that day 15000 pupils protested against the Afrikaans issue. The

protest started at OrIando West Junior Secondary School. Police opened fire on

the demonstrators, kiIIing 176 pupils and wounding 2389.Leaders of the Black

Consciousness 1\Iovement were quickly arrested and tried. Motopayane fled the

country and was replaced by Tsiestsie Mashinini. After the riots it became clear

that the protest arose because the government did not consult with the people

before and that the Black people were voicing against the white oppression.

URBANISATION OF AFRICANS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Christianization, industrialization and urbanization had bad and good

effects on the education of African people. The contact of Africans with the

'whites changed the traditional ways of life of African tribes. The Whites
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brought in foreign materials and the African educational aims changed. The

discovery of minerals like gold and diamonds influenced many people to leave

their farms and to move to the towns and cities to find work in the factories

and mines. Wilson and RampheIe (1989: 207) say the government of South

Africa did not"favGur the movement of Africans to urban areas. As from 1921,

• • • '." .....,. ~ $ ... :. •• '.. • : •• ," ;. : •••• • .~'.' ..,'. ,. ••: '. ~'.

·,·'IJ··· iWiicalls were ·allowed ·iriro ·toWns as· tempotarY' workers· only· ana ·were

compelled to leave as soon as their job was done. In 1937 the Native Laws

Amendment Act was passed to control the movement of Africans to towns

and cities but these laws failed to stop the urbanisation process. Grobler et aI.

(1987: 228) say that in 1950 there were more Africans than whites in urban

areas.

According to Cemane (1984: 86) urban living led to social peculiarities,

cultural clashes and environmental pressures which made Africans to require a

number of adjustments and readjustments. People of different cultural

backgrounds were drawn together and a mixing of languages increased. NxeIe

et al. (1999), say that the Afrikaners led the urbanisation process among \X'h.ites.

The white farmers moved to towns and cities because of droughts, floods and

ignorance of modem famUng methods.

The mixing- of languages led to the formation of Fanakalo, which

became a targeted language. Fanakalo is a pidgin language that originated in

South Africa and used in places of work. Cole (1953: 01) defines FanakaIo as a

lingua franca of Southern Africa. A lingua franca is a language used by a vast
31
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majority of people speaking different languages. Its grammar is not correct.

FanakaIo is a hybrid non-standardized language because it is an amalgamation

of languages. According to Cole (1953: 01) Fanakalo is roughly 70% isiZulu,

24% English and 6% Afrikaans. It is particularly used in the mines, training

places and other nrious places ofwork.

.,. "~'

'., . . : ., ." . . ... :.._:.:.' ":,',' .r ":, "\', "::..~'... :"" . ...... ... , .'~,'
'.. ".... : '

There is a form of Fanakalo which was used by Madams with their

Domestic workers. It was called Kitchen Kaffer Fanakalo. This was top down

communication where the workers had to take orders from their Madams, e.g.

Fanakalo: Hamba wena sebenza lapha garden.

IsiZulu: Hamba uyosebenza engadini.

English: Go and work in the garden.

Fanakalo: Hamba mbijana phambili

IsiZulu: HambeIa phambili kancane.

Afrikaans: Gaan bietjie wrder.

FanakaIo is sometimes called FanagaIo, SiIungubhoyi, Isilololo, Isikula,

Pidgin Bantu, etc. FanakaIo tries to starts with the word where, which is a

normal way of framing a question in English.

Examples:
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IsiZulu: Uvelaphi wena?

Fanakalo: Iphi wean phuma?

English: Where do you come from?

The IsiZulu speaking people (AmaZulu) did not like to use, Fana~alo but, ,
;:,~;'",{",':' '::':'._~ , /:: ..~ : , ·:"._-.l~ l..:. ;\':~". 0,,' .,:., : •.:~.',"'" . ·r·,",·.' :', ':'

they were forced to do so by circumstances. The educated isiZulu speaking

people responded in pure IsiZulu language when talking to people ,vho used

Fanakalo. The amaZulu believed that Fanakalo was polluting isiZulu, and

feared Fanakalo like cancer. It is also believed that most of the employers

(\Vhites and Indians) were not prepared to learn isiZulu because of the negative

attitude or because they thought it was too difficult. There is a belief that the

foreigners wanted Africans to forget about their isiZulu language because of

the saying: if a man wants to destroy a nation, let people forget about their

language and let them adopt a foreign language. Language is a Yehicle of

culture and it is a part of man's identity. It makes people to think in original

and individual wa~'s. During the period of Bantu education language policies

favoured those who were not speakers of indigenous languages especially in

tertiary institutions. Whites became Heads of Department and isiZulu and

taught in English, but these attitudes are now changing.

THE USAGE OF ISIZULU LANGUAGE IN THE COMMUNICATION

PROCESS

Communication is a personal and two way process. Nzuza (2000:02) says
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this process has eight elements, -"which are: source, message, channel receiver,

feedback barrier, counter set and system. Bell and Marais (1998:06) classify

communications into four categories, i.e. interpersonal, intrapersonal extra

personal, intrapers',)nal and mass communication.

Ol~_ an~ young 'people wh.en. cornrn,un.!~a.ting .wi!l~ ,one ..~noF0er .use" .,
•. ~ .., ...;~. ·.·.1••·•. " .: •. :;... 1 .••.• ·~1 ••.. 't' •••..• . ",", • ,', ', .•• , . , .... ~

IsiZulu, like any living language, as an interpersonal fonn of communication.

Participants exchange information and share responsibility, as one speaks and

the receiver listens and respond. People use language for communication

purposes because language distinguishes men from animals. Learncrs usc

isiZulu to express' their feelings, joys and anger during their free time and

during isiZuIu periods in class.

The isiZuIu language is also used during intrapersonal communication by

any person who thinks about what they are sa)ing in isiZulu or who thinks

aloud when trying to solve problems, plan future scenarios or worries about

things.

The relationships between human beings and animals, man and plants

and between human beings and inanimate objects show lo\'c and dccpcr

understanding. There are people who spend most of their time with computcrs

at their homes or in libraries seeking infonnation concerning certain subjects.

Financial institutions with Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) are still
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having a difficult tusk in making these machines to also use isiZulu instead of

only English and Afrikaans. IsiZulu speaking people who are illiterate are

facing many problems when they want to withdraw money. This type of

communication is called extrapersonal communication (Bell & Marais, 1998:11)

commonly used in rural areas to pass on in formation. It plays an important

part in the lives of educated and illiterate people and in the communication

between poor and wealthy people. The research indicated that learners use

mass media such as radio, press, television, mms and global computer

networks.

The majorip! indicated they listen to Ukhozi radio programmes, and half

of them watch television programmes. There are \'Cry few isiZulu films because

of fmancial constraints. It was also discovered that many learners read isiZulu

newspapers for pleasure, although not many. Listening to isiZulu radio and

watching television assist learners to become good listeners and speakers:

Learners in Educational institutions spend most of their time using English

because all subjects are taught in English, except isiZulu and Afrikaans.

RESEARCH ABOUT ZULU ADOLESCENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS

ISIZULU AS A SCHOOL SUBJECT

According to Rice (1981:13) adolescence is the time when young people
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are seeking to develop self-identity and to clarify their personal relationships

and responsibilities. According to Homel et al. (1987:11) an attitude is an

organized and consistent manner of thinking, feeling and reacting to people,

groups, social issues or more generally to any eyent in the em'ironment. This

definition shows that learners" predisposition in thinking, feeling or behaYi.ng

IsiZulu is Ol)e of the African languages that are offered in ·many South

African schools as a school subject. According to Lanham and Prinsloo

(1978:216) in primary schools the emphasis is laid on reading writing and oral

composition. The attitudes of learners towards the learning languages changes

to English and Afrikaans are taken as bread and butter languages for .-\frican

people. African learners lack motivation in stud}mg their mother tongue and

their leads to poor achievement.

Learners' attitudes towards isiZulu change as they grow older and

English gains favour. The answer depends on many factors, including the

quality of methods and materials for teaching isiZulu. Sometimes, learners

adopt the attitudes of an educator as role model, and then behaye and act in a

way their educator wants. In Scottburgh and Sayidi schools learners are

encouraged to use English is classrooms instead of isiZulu. This shows that

educators and learners are encouraged to use English in classrooms instead of

isiZulu. In this instance the educator and learners have adopted an attitude that

English is more important than isiZulu. It is assumed that isiZulu is their
36
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mother tongue and they must concentrate on studying English and Afrikaans.

Many educators concentrate on purchasing English and Afrikaans Library

books because these languages are taken as important for economic life and

creation of job opportunities.

, '. ','
..
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children suitable for different le\'els in reading ability Learners do not read for

pleasure, but read books prescribed for that class. Ryan and Giles (1982:28) say

there are educators who label learners' speech or pronounciation as being

wrong, bad, careless and even gibberish. These educators' remarks may unfairly

hinder learner's progress and create a negative attitude towards isiZulu. It is

also important for the content of lessons to be relevant to people's lives.

Lessons that do not deal 'with concerns and worries that people have in their

daily lives lead to negative attitudes

The Eurocentric system of education is full of distortions, racial bias and

prejudice and psychologically 'caused irreparable damage to both African and

white children. There are spelling mistakes caused by the influence of foreign

languages, e.g. uNkuIunkulu. This is a misinterpretation of uMvelinqangi. The

word Nb.-uIunkulu shows the gap bet\veen Africans and God. The indigenous

languages did not become official languages and this demeaned the status of

African languages.

There are leamers who are influenced by parents' attitudes to\\'ards
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isiZuIu. Parents, who were oppressed and discriminated against in work places

because they were unable to communicate in the employers' language, want

. their children to learn and use English. They send their children to white and

Indian schools they believe that if children learn and speak better English, this

wiII open job opportunities. Learners do not get good symbols in African
. ,," •..•. ,'._ '. ~., ,"" ..:' '.,;', r": 0,\" '•• :.1 I'. ~ ~"' •••:. '.,.'••:::.

'tingullges at the'cnd i:>Cthe year cxaminauo'ns; because tI'ic"!anguagc'they speak

outside the classroom is not the same as the language learn in the. schools.

Learners are complaining about things they do not know the isiZulu terms for

certain subjects or events but they just translate or borrow from English and.

Afrikaans words into isiZuIu as shown below:

. . '-..'.. \ ....

Borrowed words

ibhoyi

ibhuku

Afrikaans

boek

English

boy

book

. The test and examination questions demands from learners in the Port

Shepstone district to know the grammar rules and the terms for things in

isiZulu used in the ZuluIand areas. Learners learn isiZuIu for formal use but

not for communication.

Educators have indicated that the attitudes of learners reflect the attitude of

the educator. Learners look at other language as career oriented and often look

down upon isiZulu and forget about careers such as translation,
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communication sClence, radio announcers, etc They do not buy and read

prescribed learners literature books because they think isiZulu is not informed

enough, or that it a difficult subject because of grammar, phonetics, phonology

and morphology and literature.

,....
.Langl,lag~ p.G¥~ies .is~~e9-.by the .edul=ati,on.dep~t;~ep:~jlre .c~angi~~ ~ht; ,; . ~
• • \." .' •• I • ~. ~ l. ".' '. ", > .... "" ' ••

. " .

negative attitudes of learners, parents and educators towards isiZulu as a school

subject. Learners and parents are becoming proud of their African language

and culture. They are aware of job opportunities arc being created by African

languages.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter, the literature survey, and the attitudes of matric learners

towards isiZulu Languages were discussed. The most important aim was to

indicate the significance of the attitudes of learners. The literature studied

.showed that the indigenous languages are developing slowly. In this regard

Asmal (Daily News November 8 2002: 4) said it would take some time to

de\-c!op indigenous languages at institutions at like uni\'ersities and technikons.
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RESIHRCH METHODOLOGY .\ND INTERPRET.\TIO~OF RESULTS
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INTRODUCTION

'Ibe previous chapter presented a socio-historical background of the

relationship between isiZulu and the other South African indigenous languages,

to serve as backdrop for the interpretation of the results that will be reported in

this chapter. First I will explain how I designed and distributed my

questionnaire. I will also explain the procedure I used to process data from

questionnaire in the database program SPSS 11, Thereafter I will report and

interpret the results of the survey.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

An anonymous questionnaire designed in both English and isiZulu for

grade 12 learners was used as the research instrument. Before the questionnaire

was handed out to the respondents they were informed that it was an

anonymous sup;ey and all the responses of the respondents to the

questionnaire ,,,,ill remain confidential at all times. The respondents were also

informed that their participation would be of importance to the study, as the

results of the survey will help the researcher get the results to answer his
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research question.

The following 1S the breakdown of the questions that are 1n the

. .
quesnonmure:

In question 1-4 the respondents are asked about their class, age,

-, . _.: :- 'gendei;aho racc'" ;:,.' ',.J.,. ; - e··'. •
'., .', .:; ~.

- .
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\0,' ........

In qucstions 5-15 the rcspondents are asked about their ability to speak

South Africa's 11 official languages.

In questions 16-26 the respondents are asked about their ability to read

South Africa's 11 official languages.

In questions 27-37 the respondents are asked about their knowledge to

write South Africa's 11 official languages.

Question 38 asks whether or not isiZulu is the respondent's mother

tongue.

Question 39 asks the respondent whether she/he is doing isiZulu at the

lower or higher grade in matric.

Questions 40--46 ask the respondent to say what language she/he uses

when speaking to friends, at school during break times, among friends during

weekends.
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Question 47 asks the respondent if she/he thinks isiZulu should be

compulsory at schools and if yes, from what grade.

Question 48 asks the respondent to choose an emotional symbol that

best expressestheit attitude towards isiZulu.

;, " ~ " ',' ..•.
~. , - ..

with reading, writing, follow a com'ersation or participate in a com'ersation in

isiZulu.

Question 53 and 54 ask if there are ideas which can be better expressed

in isiZulu than in English, or conversely more easily in English than in isiZulu.

Question 55 asks if concepts can be expressed better in English than in

isiZulu.

Question 56 asks if isiZulu should be compulsory as a school subject.

~ Questions 57-68 ask how often the respondent uses isiZulu in the

following situations: listen to isiZulu radio, watch TV in isiZulu, read

newspaper in isiZulu, read isiZulu school books, read isiZulu story books,

speak isiZulu to colleagues outside class, write to friends in isiZulu, write to

newspapers in isiZulu, fill in crossword puzzles in isiZulu, write poems in

isiZulu, write stories in isiZulu.

Questions 69-74 ask the respondent how often s/he thinks s/he would
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use isiZulu in 5 years after the survey in the following social contexts: with

family at home, with relatives, entertaining friends, \':isiring with friends, with

colleagues, and in ceremonies like graduations.

Questions 75-86 ask the respondent if s/he thinks there are isiZulu

\vords._ tha~ ,P,~ b~ ~~e~, to .tea~h theJQ)lO\\~l}g,.~u:biects,}t~~h,o~ls, ,anc,l . , " " , ...
• • I ••• ' •••• !. 1 1 • ... • .~~ "~ .'" •••••• , '.' '.' 4. ••• ••

universities: art, astronomy, biology, SCIence, econOffilCS, education,

engineering, history, literature, maths, politics, religious studies.

Questions 88 and 89 ask the respondent to say what languages she/he

would choose if schools offered only two rather than three languages.

Questions 90--100 ask the respondent to say if she/he thinks there are

chances to use isiZulu in the following professional contexts: uni\Trsity

management, educ:ltion, business world, politics, culture, entertainment, civil

services, media, pGlice and sports.

FIELDWORK

The data for this survey was gathered in 6 African schools in the Port

Shepstone district of the Pietermaritzburg region of the KwaZulu-Natal

Department of Education and Culture. Permission to conduct the survey was

obtained from the regional office at Port Shepstone. The letter to the official is

attached as addendum D. In the before mentioned SL'I: schools I conducted the

survey sessions were conducted with the assistance of assisted by local teachers.
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Of the 400 questionnaites that were handed out 353 were returned completed.

DATA PROCESSING FROM QUESTIONNAIRE TO DATA TABLE

In the questionnaires the respondent was required to indicate by means

of a tick or a"cross what hers/his choice is. Those who made more than. one

::' " .; . :choiCc' \Vere- tr~ated'as' ~poilt' r~pohs~:. :The 'r~spons~s \\:ete ~h~h '~rii:Jtcd l~ ~(;. ' .....'

the statistical database programme SPSS 11.

SETTING UP THE ENCODING PARAMETERS IN SPSS

In setting up the SPSS programme on the right side on each column

header was used by, selecting "define variables", which then opened up a

coding dialogue box. This dialogue box enabled the researcher to define each

variable in the questionnaire.

Using value label 1, the question statement "I am ------ years old" was

. entered. Thereafter entering the appropriate data code in the value slot, and

the age range th<;{ it represents in the value label slot set up the coding

parameters. In the example the numerical was entered, followed by 16-18 in the

nlue label slot. The "add" button was used to establish the coding parameter.

'Ibis had to be done for each and every age variable. and for each question in

the questionnaire.
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ENTERING DATA

Each question in the questionnaire is assigned a particular column in the

database. The appropriate code variant for the individual respondent is entered

in the column that the deals with that question.

Of;' - .. ' .-: .....• ·.'VERIFYING THE ACCURAcY OF THlrconmc{' .: .::": ..,,'. '. ~ ", ...: : .. . .
. '1.-,

To verify the coding it was necessary to double-check all the responses

that had been encoded on the questionnaires, ensuring that respondents'

answers to the database had been accurately transferred.

THE PERSPECTIVES OF AFRICAN MATRICULANTS REGARDING

ISIZULU AS LANGUAGE OF EVERYDAY AND FORMAL

COMMUNICATION

Demographic characteristics of respondents
In this section a demographic proflle of the respondents is contructed

to serve as a background for interpreting the findings of the SUlyey regarding

the attitudes oflearners who have isiZulu as a rnatric subject.

Table 1grade

Count Col %
Indicate in what grade 12

353 100.0%
grade you are

From Table 1 it is clear that all the respondents were matriculants

(Grade 12 learners) as required for this sun'ey.
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Table 2

Age

Count Col%
Indicate 16,18 173 49.0%
your age 19-21 163 46.2%

22+ 17 4.8%

Table 2 and Figure 1 indicate that in the age group 16-18, females predominate

"~",.:;~ . ." ·.··1.... '-', .:~•...~;...I..:. ;\,..~ ... ,' ..;., : ..:'.., ..... " .. ~.'. '''',; .: .. .'.~ .... : .... ,' .... ,;':
and between ages 19-21 males are predominating. The age group 22 and above

has almost the same number of respondents. This indicates that there is a

gender balance in the sample of respondents. The gender balance will show the

difft;rences of opinions between males and females.

Figure 1

~~e.~..
• 19-2t
[J22+

49% Just over46%

Table 3
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Gender according to agegtoup

Indicate vour a e

16-18 19-21 22+
Indicate female Count 100 63 9
your Subtable % 58.1% 36.6% 5.2%
gender male Count 73 99 8

Subtable% 40.6% 55.0% 4.4%
spoilt response Count 1

Subtable% 100.0%

. "~ . .: ••• ': ",: '. I '. . ..:.' ";'.',' ," ":, -, ~ " ~ , :. ., .', ..'; ~.
. .. .,.... . ....... '.~ i... I .•:. ;,,'

According to Table 3 females who are between 16~nd 18 form 58.1%

and males between 16 and 18 constitute 40.6%, which means that females are

dominating. In the age group 19 and 21 females constitute 3.6.6% and males

constitute 55%, which indicates that in this group males are more than females.

In the age group 22 years and above there is no big difference between the

males and females (females 5.2% and males 4.4%).

Table 4

Ethnic composition ofrespondents

Indicate
your
race

Asian

Black

Coloured

Table %

Table %

Table %

.3%

99.4%

.3%

Table 4 shows the ethnic group, which participated in this survey. Black

respondents form a very high percentage of d1e participants wid1 and a very

small percentage of other races. The term ''Black'' is used to refer to the

African people and does not include Indians, Coloureds and Asiatics. The
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,i.ews of other ethnic groups were not considered because they form a very

small percentage of respondents. The Table gives a clear indication of the

attitudes of Black matriculants towards isiZulu as a school subject.

Respondents' command ofother South African languages

.' .. The .statishGS. that .p.resentedin. this .section are extracted Jrpm a s<;rics of
• ' •• _ :"., ',- ,f ',' '. • •.•~ "'~ "0 .. '" ..... '~', .. ;;, • ," .1.... ..' ,';'~. "I ... , '~"'" . ','

Tables ill Addendu:n A.

Ability to speak Afrikaans

The Table in Addendum A indicates that 58 (33.7%) females and 67

(37,2%) stated dlat they cannot speak Afrikaans at all. About 61% females and

59,4% males have an average ability to speak Afrikaans. 4.1% females and

3.3% of males reported that they could speak Afrikaans very well. The figures

show that the majority of learners need to be motivated when it comes to the

learning and teaching of Afrikaans. The low percentage of respondents who

rerorted a fluent command of Afrikaans probably relate more to the fact that

the KwaZulu-Natal Soudl Coast historically has had very few Afrikaans

speaking inhabitants, although historical attitudes against Afrikaans since the

1976 Soweto uprising (see Chapter 4) may also play a role.

Ability to speak English

The majority of respondents reported to have an average ability to speak

English, which are 62.8% females and 60% males. The respondents who can
48
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speak English well is 33.7% females and 60% males. A small percentage (1,7

%) females and O.~% males reported not able to speak English at all.

Ability to speak isiXhosa

The Table shows that 72% females and 56.% males cannot speak

ability to speak isiXhosa. A very small percentage that forms about 29%

females and 6.7% males can speak iSL'illosa very well. 'The number of no

responses is 1.7% females

Ability to speak isiZulu

The Table shows that 98.3% females and 99.4% males can speak isiZulu

very weIl and only a small percentage, 1,7% females and 0.6% males, cannot

speak isiZulu at all. The small percentage that cannot speak isiZulu \viII not

affect the results of attitudes ofIearners towards isiZulu as a school subject.

Ability to speak isiSwati

The vast majority of respondents reported that they could not speak

isiSwati at all About 2.9 % females and 2.8 males reported to have an average

ability to speak isiSwati. It is surprising to find many respondents claiming to

prefer isiXhosa over isiSwati. The reason may be that Scottburgh and Sayidi

areas are not far from Western Cape and it also shows that there is a not a big

difference between isiSwati and isiZulu.
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It is clear that the majority of respondents ha\"e a good ability of

speaking isiZulu, which is being used by most people in KwaZulu-Natal,

followed by English then Afrikaans with, isiXhosa ha\'1ng the least number of

speakers.

.: ~.

Ability to read Afrikaans
·.···1 ..... -- .. , • :'~,' .:~... I .•:, :, J". - •. 'F

"~'
.... ' ..... '. ," ~ '.: .~, " '. :.:

.' .' .~ .'.. ':'.:'

The Table indicates that 61,6% females and 61.1% males reported to

have an average ability to read Afrika:ms. About 11% females and 13,3% males

cannot read Afrikaans at all, while Females who can read Afrikaans form 26,7%

and males 24.2%.

Ability to read English

A very small percentage of 1.2% females and 2.2% to males reported

that they could not speak English at all. Only 23.8% females and 25% males

ha\'e an average ability to read English. About 70% females and 72% males

h:l\'e a good ability of reading English.

Ability to read isiXhosa

The Table indicates that 64,5% females and 55% males cannot read

isDlliosa at all, Approximately 27.9% females and 32.12% males have an

average ability of reading isiXhosa. A very small percentage of about 7%

females and 11.75% males can read iSL'illosa well.
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Ability to read isiZulu

A very small percentage of about 1.7% females and 0.6 males cannot

read 'isiZulu at all about, while 4.1% females and 1.7% m:tles ha\'e an average

ability to read isiZulu. The respondents who reported to be able to read isiZulu

constitute 94.2 females and 97.2% males. The results are not suprising because
-::.". :.:.' ..... ' ,t<'.:. "\". ";;";:":~'" .; ..::.: ..~:•.. , ..•.:;~ •.~ '... ,.••.._" ':~•. ':'~.~1. .:. ;~,.•.. ','

many learners in African schools use isiZulu as a first language higher grade.

Ability to read isiSwazi

The Table indicates that the vast majority of learners, 95,5% females and

95% males cannot read isiSwati at all. This may be due to fact to the fact that

the Scottburgh and Sayidi areas are far away from Swaziland.

Ability to write A.f:rikllans

Only 8.7 % females and 10% males cannot write Afrikaans. About 72.1

% females and 67.2% males have an average ability of writing Afrikaans, while

only 17.4% females and 22.2% males can write Afrikaans well.

Ability to write English

Only 1.7% females and 0.6 % males reported not being able to write English at

all, while about 38.4% females and 34.4% males have an average ability of

writing English. Only 58.7% females and 6.3.9% males can write English well.

These results are not surprising because all subjects are done in English, except

isiZulu and Afrikaans.
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Ability to write isiX};osa

About 68% females and 58.9% males cannot write isiXhosa. Only 25.6%

females and 31.7% males have an average ability to write isiXhosa. Only 4.1%

females and 8.3% males can write isiXhosa well.

• I ••• • ..•. . , ....'. .',~',
... ' ,; ';

" '

Only 3% females cannot write isiZulu at all. The respondents, who have an

average ability to write isiZuIu, form 2.3% females and 3.3% males. The vast

majority, 95.3% females and 96.1% males, have a good ability of writing

isiZuIu.

Ability to write siSwati

The vast majority of 94.5% females and 96.1% males cannot wnte

isiSwati at all. A very small number of respondents have an ability of writing

isiSwati (29% females and 1.7% males) this indicates that. learners may not be

awa.re that there is a small difference between the isiSwati and isiZulu

languages.

About 95% of the learners reported that they speak isiZuIu with their

parents at home, because isiZuIu is their mother tongue. A large number of

learners, 69.7%, reported that they speak isiZulu to their friends and about

28.9% of respondents use English with their friends.

About 77.6% of respondents indicated that they use English to speak to
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their teachers. Only 21.8%, use English and 0.6% use Afrikaans with their

teachers.

During weekends 68.8% of learners speak isiZulu to their friends and

28.6 use English. Only 1% uses Afrikaans. About 70.5% of learners speak

.isi~\.\lu ~o.tlJ~. fel~9~v learner.s al)-q ,27.5'7'0, yse E,~glish... Qply., 1.o/~ Whi<;h ..m;es .
".~'. • ~.' "••• ,', .: .....:': ", ••••• _ :'., ','/', > ,"~~"';"." '.< '~.' •. ,.'....:~.

Afrik:lans. Many learners, 90.4%, reported that they speak isiZulu to older

people in their community while only 9.1 %, use English.

Many respondents, 89.8% reported that teachers speak English when

Teaching science subjects while only 9.1% explain in isiZulu. Only 0.8% speaks

Afrik:lans when explaining science subjects to learners.

TableS

From whatgrade shouldisiZulu be a compulsory subject in schools in
KwaZulu-Natal?

Indicate vour oender

female male
From what Not at all Col %
grade 12.2% 8.9%

should
Gr 1 onwards Col %

IsiZulu bea 73.8% 75.0%

compulsory Gr40nwards Col % 3.5% 2.8%
subject at Gr7 onwards Col % 4.1% 5.6%schools in
KZN? Gr 10 onwards Col % 5.2% 7.2%
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73.8% females and 75.0% males reported that isiZulu should be a compulsory

subject from Grade 1 onwards. Only 12.2 females and 8.9% preferred isiZulu

not to be a compUlsory subject at all. Small percentages of respondents hayc

different views. Figure 2 clearly indicates that the majority of learners want

. ~.: i':
~. '.. . ,'. . ',;, . ,.... ::: ..... : .: -:. '., .', .:; \ . ..

• 'I ••• •

...... ",'. , '

Females Males

Consensus: grade 1 onwards
(about 74%)

73.84

I75.00l

i'

i
I

2500":. I

!

0.00";"- I

Indicate your gender female

75.00

5.56 7.22

-;112.78 ~':t,.,
. ':.~'-.:::

Indicate your gender male

Columns

isiZulu to be a compulsory subject from grade 1 onwards.

Figure 3

Are there ideas that one can express more easilyin isiZulu than in
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English?

Females Males

75.40 78.90

, . .,;'

.' '.J
'. .,:

: 1"
... , ,. '-:~ .' .;.;

,'. "., . ,'.
.........'. " '

I-~--

IndicaIe )'Our"~ermare

Columns

,
OOO~ --~~I-':_~~_

Indic:a.te you'" gender female

25.00":

i"".00,
~ [

.0 ._. !'
• ·1 ••• • . 'f

\

" ..';:'

The bar graph figure 3 shows that a large number of the respondents,

about 75.40% females and 78.90% males, reported that there are ideas that can

be expressed more easily in isiZulu than in English. This shows that the

language practitioners together with all the stakeholders need to work hard to

develop isiZulu so that it can reach the level of English and Afrikaans.

Are there ideas that one can express more easily in English than in isiZuJu?

About 51.4% females and 54.44% males reported that there are ideas

that can be expressed more easily in English than in isiZulu. About 22.81%

females and 22.78% reported that they do not know and 25.73% females and

22.78% males did not comment. It is clear that many respondents believe that

they can c.'Cpress themselves more easily in English than in isiZulu because all
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the subjects _are offered in English except isiZulu and Afrikaans. However,

personal experience of the researcher has shown that there is sometimes that

they sometimes request educators to explain certain terms or processes in

isiZulu. They like -English but the problem is that they do not use English

regularly at home. They regard English as a means of opening job opportunities

•. " 'r. • • :.,' ~ • ", .. .'. 'fonhem.· 'F ••'

:-; .....'. '. ,
. '-: ...... :': ..... ~ .; •. ', .' '. :~.'.'..;,',' .r ":, -, \ ' • •. ' I

,'..: "

Females Males

54."51.46

-~.-----

Indicate)'OUrgendertemale -,---- •
Indicate 'flU gend:eJ mala

Columns

,.,,'" I
1
!

. ~ool
30.00-. ~ I

I
~ool

. 10.00",:

Figure 4 (shown above)

Is it easier to express scientific concepts in English than in isiZulu?

Many respondents reported that it is easier to express scientific concepts In

English than isiZulu, because science subjects are taught in English and most

of the science handbooks are written in English and Afrikaans. A small number

of Science handbooks are written in isiZulu. The government thus big
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responsibility to translate English and Afrikaans SCience handbooks into

African languages. Figure % shows clearly that half of the females and half of

the males are in favour of the idea that scicnce subjccts must bc taught in

English. About 34.30% females and 24.4% males indicated that they don't

know and 23.26% and females and 23.89% males reported that science subjects
~ .. . ...', ' ,.', '

, . .,;', , ..: "~'. ',.;.i ••.. ~ , '., ,', .••. :' .~ \ ..•_ .• ' .• ·:t.·.~l. '.' '\.' ' .. 't' ..•.. • .

:',' '. rim'st be taught ill ~5iZulu:Morclcarncrs prefcrred'scie'nce subJccts to be taught

in English than in isiZulu.

Figure 5

50.00-

40001
i

rn JO.OOl
~ ,

~
20.00-

10.00":,

Females Males

51.70

Expressing scientific concepts
in English and IsiZulu
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CONCLUSION

Ths chapter eJl.l'lained the research procedure and presented an

interpretation of the data analysis. The results showed that isiZulu is spoken,

,', ;eid "ahd ~vritteri-:by' ~ny I~atricrs. 'I~iZtil~:i~ ·toilo~\:~~(bY'Eri~lish: a~d·~h~n···: . ". ".' "

Afrikaans. It was s!J1Prising to find that learners are not doing well in isiXhosa

and isiSwati, becat::se there is not a big difference between these languages and

isiZulu. It is clear that the respondents are not aware of the similarities'.

Learners did not respond positi,'ely to Afrikaans because of political reasons.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIO:"S AND RECO~~IEND..\.110NS

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter a summary of the study on the attitudes of matriculants

.' '.•.... 'fc.iwatds"isiZulu\v'il1 ,be ·represented:· Tllls',,,'i11 'bcRlllO\,:e'd b}"condtisi6ris, dra\vn' " .. .'.' '. '..

from the interpretarion of the data, which was presented and based on the

findings of the study certain recommendations will be made.

SUMMARY

The study of the attitudes of matriculants was conducted in six schools in

the Scottburgh and Sayidi districts of KwaZulu- Katal. 111e aims and the

objectives of the study were outlined in chapter 1,

In Chapter 2 the statement of the problem and the research procedure used

in the study, were iiltroduced. The concepts were defined with the intention of

clarifying relevant terms that were used in chapter 4

Chapter 3 presented the literature suryey and the concepts related to the

study of the language attitudes of learners.
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Chapter 4 indicated the relationship between language and culture. The

language policies in South Africa, the significance of the student uprising of

1976 and the importance of the attitudes of indigenous matriculants towards

isiZulu as a School'subject, were discussed.

,,:' t·.;.: .'-: : .. ;,' . " ' :' .: "\", ", ;:..~ •... : .: , ~'. '.~ ", ..';~,
. .
. ·1 ••• •

. .....

Chapter five focused on thc analysis of the sun'cy, as well as the'

interpretation of the data that was collected.

Arising from the results of the survey, certain conclusions were arrived at,

Based on these conclusions and the findings of the survey, certain

recommendations will be offered.

Conclusions

The findings indicated that most of the African schools offer isiZulu as a

first language, and as a second or third language in White and Indian schools.

In accordance wid', curtent language policies learners in secondary schools use

English and Afrikaans as first language, with the result that these learners ha\'c

a better command of English and to a lesser extent, Afrikaans, than of their

mother tongue, which is isiZulu.
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It was found that school libraries were purchasing mainly English and

Afrilmans books, with the result that the readers of isiZulu are disadvantaged.

....~ ::~.~.: ".: :' '..~.:.' ...... .r ':, "~'. ";: ..~'... :'",': : ... - ... :. " "•./;:'
..
. 'I ••• •

The survey also indicated that isiZulu is at times taught by educators who

are not properly qualified, which encourages a negative attitude towards isiZulu

as against English, and to a lesser extent, Afribans.

The study showed that parents often send their children to white or Indian

schools, as education in these schools is regarded as ofbetter quality than in

African schools. It\vas also found that parents and learners in general regard

English and again, to a lesser extent, Afrikaans, as avenues to better Job

opportunities.

The results indicated that tests and examinations do not al\YaYs reflect the

life-world ofAfrican learner, but instead focus is on Eurocentric viewpoints.

RECOMMEI\.TDAnONS

Based on the findings of the research, the following recommendations are
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ade:

1. That, in view of the significant number of"-\frican learners who attend

white and Indian schools in KwaZulu-Natal, especially in the areas

surveyed, isiZulu must be offered as first language on higher grade in

, •• '. f' .•:
:' • • '. • I

.~ " .
,.~.' .~..~'.; .:, "'~'~.' ...... .

. '. ,,,"~ :.~.' ·.~;... I ..." :t~' j '. ·t~

these schools to accommodate mother tongue speakers.
• • ~. t

.' . ':'.: ,.

2. That school libraries must purchase books and reading material in

isiZuIu, that learners should be encouraged to read for pleasure and be.

assisted \\ith improving their reading skills in isiZulu.

3. Those properly qualified teachers must be employed to teach isiZulu

to mother tongue speakers.

Those parents must be encouraged to assist with the improving of the

quality of education in African schools.

That tests and examinations set for isiZulu mother tongue speakers

must be congruent with the learners' everyday situations and the

environment.

That learners must be Informed of the changes taking place in

language policies which are filtering through into the job market, and.

which will benefit African speakers of indigenous languages which will

benefit African speakers of indigenous languages.
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Indicate vour oender

spoilt
female male response

How well do not at all Count 58 67
you speak Col % 33.7% 37.2%
Afrikaans? average Count 105 107 1

Col% 61.0% 59.4% 100.0%
well Count 7 6

.' Col % 4.1% 3.3%
no response Count 2

. . '- . Col % 1.2"1, ..... ..·Hdvii.,,;;1I d~ .. -
..~;. JC"obrit;' ,' .. :',' ..

. 'riot at all .. "'3 ..•. . 1 ..
you speak Col% 1.7% .6%
English? average Count 108 108

Col % 62.8% 60.0%
well Count 58 71 1

Col % 33.7% 39.4% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1

Col% .6%
no response Count

2

Col %
1.2%

How well do not at all Count 124 102
you speak Col% 72.1% 56.7%
IsiXhosa? average Count 40 66 1

Col % 23.3% 36.7% 100.0%
well Count 5 12

Col % 2.9% 6.7%
no response Count 3

Col% 1.7%
How well do average Count 3 1
you speak Col% 1.7% .6%
IsiZulu? well Count 169 179 1

Col % 98.3% 99.4% 100.0%
How well do not at all Count 165 172 1
you speak Col % 95.9% 95.6% 100.0%
SiSwati? average Count 5 5

Col % 2.9% 2.8%
well Count 3

Col % 1.7%
no response Count 2

Col % 1.2%

.. ,
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Indicate your oender

spoilt
female male response

How well not at all Count 19 24
do you Col % 11.0% 13.3%
read average Count 106 111Afrikaans?

Col % 61.6% 61.7%
well Count 46 44 1

Col % 26.7% 24.4% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1

Col % .6%
no rl'sPQns\1... .Count . 1· .. . .

";' !'. ~I. •..: "\'. '. ,. :,.; "" ~ ,.... . ....~ 'Coi %' : ~.
'I ••• • , '... .6%

How well not at all Count 2 4
do you Col % 1.2% 2.2%
read average Count 41 45
English?

Col % 23.8% 25.0%
well Count 129 130 1

Col % 75.0% 72.2% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1

Col % .6%
How well not at all Count 111 99 1
do you Col % 64.5% 55.0% 100.0%
read average. Count 48 58
IsiXhosa?

Col % 27.9% 32.2%
well Count 12 21

Col % 7.0% 11.7%
spoilt response Count 1

Col % .6%
no response Count 1 1

Col % .6% .6%
How well not at all Count 3 1
do you Col % 1.7% .6%
read average Count 7 3
IsiZulu?

Col % 4.1% 1.7%
well Count 162 175 1

Col% 94.2% 97.2% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1

Col % .6%
How well not at all Count 166 171 1
do you Col % 96.5% 95.0% 100.0%
read average . Count 4 7
SiSwati?

Col % 2.3% 3.9%
well Count 1

Col% .6%

spoilt response Count 1
Col % .6%

no response Count 2
Col% 1.2%

1 ' •• ',' "~'

. '~.' ....•
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Indicate vour nender
spoilt

female male response
low well not at all Count 15 18
10 you Col % 8.7% 10.0%
ime average Count 124 121
Ifrlkaans?

Col % 72.1% 67.2%
well Count 30 40 1

Col% 17.4% 22.2% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1 1

Cdl% .6% .6%
no response Count 2

,.•. ' I.CoJJYo~ .: ,,1.20/.. : ; , '.

: nat'~t;;1
. '. , . . . .

iowWeli Count 3 1
10 you Col % 1.7% .6%
,rite average Count 66 62
:nglish?

Col % 38.4% 34.4%
well Count 101 115 1

Col % 58.7% 63.9% 100.0%
spoilt response Count 1 1

Col % .6% .6%
no response Count 1 1

CoJ% .6% .6%

lwwell not at all Count 117 106 1
you CoJ% 68.0% 58.9% 100.0%
te average Count 44 57
(hosa?

Cot % 25.6% 31.7%
well Count 7 15

Col % 4.1% 8.3%
spoilt response Count 1 1

Cot % .6% .6%
no response Count 3 1

Gal % 1.7% .6%
I well not at all Count 3
ou Col % 1.7%,

average Count 4 6Ilu?
Col % 2.3% 3,3%"

well Count 164 173 1
Col % 95.3% 96.1% 100.0%

spoilt response Count 1 1
Col % .6% .6%

liell not at all Count 163 173 1
u Col % 94.8% 96.1% 100.0%

average Count 5 3
"?

Col % 2.9% 1.7%

well Count 2

CoJ% 1.1%

spoilt response Count 1 1
Col% .6% .6%

no response Count 3 1
Col % 1.7% .6%

.: ." . ~,',' , : :,.: •... : ,'.
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Which language Afrikaans Count 6
do you speak Col%. 1.7%
most to your English Count 9parents?

Col % 2.5%
Is;Zulu Count 337

Col % 95.5%
Another:__ Count 1

Col % .3%
Which language Afrikaans Count 1
do you speak Col % .3%
most to your English Count 102
friends

Col % 28.9%
: .' . .. '::' .', .". : 'lsiZuiu' : .. COlint: . . '''.246 .

Col % 69.7%
Arcother,__ Count 4

Col % 1.1%
Which language Afrikaans Count 2
do you speak Col % .6%
most to teachers English Count 274
eXduding your

Cot % 77.6%Is;Zulu teacher?
lsiZulu Count 77

Col % 21.8%
Which language Afrikaans Count 1
do you speak Col % .3%
most to your English Count 101
friends when

Col% 28.6%going out dUring
weekends? IsiZulu Count 243

Col % 68.8%
Anothe~__ Count 8

Col % 2.3%
Which language N:>l<aans Count 1
do you speak Col % .3%
most to your fellow Er.glish Count 97
learners?

Col % 27.5%
IsiZulu Count 249

Col % 70.5%
Anothe~__ Count 6..

Col 0/0 1.7%
Which language English Count 32
do you speak Col % 9.1%
most to older Is;Zulu Count 319
people in your

Col % 90.4%community?
Anothe~__ Count 2

Col % .6%
Which language Afrikaans Count 3
does your teacher Col % .8%
use most when English Count 317
explaining science

Col % 89.8%(e.g. biology &
Isi?ulu Count 32maths)?

Col % 9.1%

No response Count 1
Col % .3%

/' : . '. :",'
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Indicate vour aender

spoilt
female male response

From what grade Not at all Count 21 16
should tsiZulu be Col % 12.2% 8.9%
a compulsory Gr 1 onwards Count 127 135
sUbject at

Col % 73.8% 75.0%schools in KZN?
Gr40nwards Count 6 5

Col % 3.5% 2.8%
Gr7 onwards Count 7 10

Col% 4.1% 5.6%.- . " 1..·Gr,10 onwards .,,' Count '.-;' ..... ' .. ,': ..
.~ ... '..'',... ' . , . . 9· , . '·13

Col % 5.2% 7.2%
Spoilt response Count 1 1

Col % .6% 100.0%

No response Count 2
Col % 1.2%

. ,
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lmibuzo Eyikhulu Eqondiswe Kubafundi Bebanga Le-12

Abenza isiZulu ulimi lwebele noma lwesibili

Umcwaningi: Mnz. l\landla Khweb
Umnyango \Vezokuxhumana

Inyuycsithi YahvaZulu (Ophil,:weni-UmIazi)

.., .'t;' .... '. , '

(iv)
(v)

(Vl)

(vu)

(ni)

(0 Sidinga usizo lwakho marcJana nokumoIa ukutru abazali nezinganc bazibona bcxhumene kangakanani.
(u) LuC\vaningo Iolu olungaphoqclelwe, olungenakudalulwa futhi oluJimfihlo. \lngangazimQand~lkanri

, . ~:.' .r --:. 'uhla u'ff§;l..; ~Q.ii yrrta u·(ls2.\tJ.....urhe'rid~i .rgama lakh<!'..aI~kuhI;rig.ini's;,\il: h~lrrip~ndul0 z~dtho:'~" .
Ukuphcndula lcmibuzo 4Ikuphoqclch\'C uma ungarhandi ukuphcndula bu}'iscla iphepha njengoba
linjalo ekugcineni .
Uagariphcndula imibU2Q ngesiZuIu nom1. ngcsiNgisi.
Ake usitshelc ukuthi ''''cna ubona kanjani ngokwcnzcka hvczjnto. yimibono yakho escmqoka kithina.
hhayi eyabanyc abantu.
Funda umbU2Q ngamunre ogokucophelela okukhuJu bese uthatha imizuzwana usacabanga
ngempendulo yombuzo ngamunre_ Sicela usebenzise ipeni uphendule ngokushap uphawu u- X noma
uqh\vishe kanje ./ ngalo esikhaleni csifande. noma ubhaIe ulwazi olufancle Iapho kudingeka khona
unga..xikizi.
Sicela ungaguquli nayinre rczimpenduIo zakhoo

1. Ngenza ibanga:

2 Ngine iminyaka e-:

3. Ngingo: \'\'csifazane \'{:resilisa

4. Ubl~fl@': u~1eshiyana I I oMm-ama I iKhaladi I oMhlophe I I oLunye uhlanga

·k al "!imi I dla 'k khulU1wa21 ona 0 e 'u - umen! ~v ezt Z1 eze an e il'\"O.

5. A frikaans Angikwazi Nhlobo K>hle K~ble k~khulu

6. E';"lish Angil-wazi Nhlobo Kable Kable kakhulu
7. isiNdebele Angikwazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
8. isi.Xhosa Angikwazi NhlobO Kahle Kahle kakhulu
9. isiZulu Angihvazi Nhlobo Kahle Kable kakhulu
10. S'eoedi Angikwazi Nhlobo K>hle Kahle kakhulu
11. Sesotho ..Angikwazi Nhlobo Kable K>hle kakhulu
12. Setswana .\ngihvazi Nhlobo Kahle Kable kakhulu
13. Si..'wati Angihvazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
14. Tshivenda Angihv~ziNhlobo Kable Kahle kakhulu
15. Xitsonn Angi.l..·wazi Nhlobo Kahle Kable kakhulu

'!imi il d la •alkfid"UlwaZlon oeillun ern 10:::21 21 ez an e "0:'

16. Afrik2.~ns An!!ikwazi Nhlobo K>hle Kahle kakhulu
17. EOl!lish .\og·kw.zi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle k.khulu
18. isiNdebele Angih..""oazi Nhlobo Kable Kahle kakhulu
19. isiXhosa Ang. =azi Nhtobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
20. isiZulu Angikwazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
21. Seoedi Ancil...",vazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakh'Jlu
?7 Sesotho .\n!!ikwazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
23. Setswana An!!ikw.zi Nhlobo Kable Kable kakhulu
?4. SiS"",ti .\n!!ikwllZi Nhlobo Kable Kahle k.khulu
T Tshivenda Angikwazi Nblobo Kahle Kable kakhuluQ.

26. Xitsonga .\ngik,,·.zi Nhlobo K.,hle Kahle kakhulu
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Ulimi lwesibili

"~'Y~bo .~~

Ulimi loku aln

. ; t. ~ •.

I del ,

," .,....

k kbh I . I . 'li .VI\.vazt ana 0 e ·u . a em eZI ZI nu ezc an a\"o.
27. Afrikaans Ancikwazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
28. En"lish An";wazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu
29. isiNdebele Anuikwazl Nhlobo Kable Kable kakhulu
30. isiXhosa AnPibvazi Nhlobo Kable Kahle kakhulu
31. isiZulu A~vazi Nhlobo Kahle Kable kakhulu
32. SeDedi An21kw.zi NhloDo Nlhle Kahle kakhulu
33. Sesotho .\nQlhvazi Khlobo Kahlc Kahle kakhulu
34. Setswana Ancikwazi Nblobo Kahle Nlhle k.khulu
35. SiSwari .\ngik'wazi Nhlobo Nlhle Kohle k.khulu
36. Tshivenda An";b.vazi NblObo Kahle Nlble kakhulu
37. Xitsonga Anoikwazi Nhlobo Kahle Kahle kakhulu

.\frika.os English isiZulu ()lunvc

Afrikaans English isiZulu Olunvc

.~ frik-aans English isiZulu Okunye

:\frikaans English Olunye

Afrik.ans English Olunye

46. Uthisha wesayensi ujwayeIe ukusebenzisa tuphi ulimi uma echaza ?

.\frika.ns English isiZulu Olunvc

47. Ukufundisa ulimi IwesiZulu okuphoqclekile kufanele kuqale kuliphi ibanga Kw.Zulu-Natal? (Khetha

okukodw.)

.\kumele kuphoqe1elwe

Kusukela ebangeni lokuqah: kuya phezulu
---.,.---,---------+---,

Kusuk~eb3I\geni lesine kuya phezulu

Kusukela ebangeai lesikhcmbisa kuya phezulu

Kusukela ebangeni leshumi l-uya phezulu



.... ' ~ . ', .

48. Uluphi upha'\vu olukhombisa umqondo ©© © @ @ @@simo ""'"3.kho maqondana nesiZulu?
49. Unobunzima. obungakanani ckufundeni KuluIa Kulula AkunzUn.1. Kunzima Kum:ima

isiZulu kakhulu kakhulu
50. Unobunzima obungakanani ekubhaleni Kulula Kulula .-\kunzima Kunzima Kunzima

isiZulu? kakhulu kakhulu
SI. Unobunzima obungakanani Kulula Kulula .-\kunzima Kunzima Kunzima

el-ulandeleni ingxoxo n.e:esiZulu? kakhulu kakhulu
52. Unobunzima obungakanani KuluIa Kulula Akunzima Kunzima Kunzima

ekubambeni iq?-aza engxoxweni kakhulu kakhulu
ng-esiZulu?

,53. ,lkhona..Yini ipliqC?ndo. enga~keka kaIu~a ne:olimi hve:si4ulu ku.n9Iw~sjN2:isP .·Yeoo., '. A'l""zi . . c;habo ,•.

54. "Ikhona \'ini 'imicjoridG" enZtbeKeh KalLila oe:ol1mi hvesiNeisi kunolw~slZulut . Yebo Angazi Chabo
55. Kulula vim ukubeka amaconcept ezesayensi ne:esiNeisi kunanl!esiZuIu? Yeoo .-\ngazi Chabo
56. Kumele vini tTh.-uba isiZulu kube isifundo esiohoQelelwe kuMatikulcrshcni? Ycba Angazi Ch"bo

Usisebcnzis<l. kangakanani isiZulu kulemikhakha?

57. N2ililela umsamo wesiZulu Nialo Ne:ankatb Nhlobo
58. Nlribukele izinhle10 zesiZuIu kumabonakude Njalo Ngankarhi Nhlobo
59. Ngifund" ipheph"ndaooJnoma iphephebhuku lesiZulu N;"lo Neankathi Nhlobo
60. Nlrifunda izincwadi zesikole zesiZulu Njalo Ngankat"hi Nhlobo
6I. Ngifunda izinC'V2di zezindaoo. zesiZulu umangiphumula Ni.lo Ngankathi 1'hloOO
62. Ngikhuluma isiZulu nozakwethu uma singaphandle kwamakilasi Njalo N~ankarhi Nhlobo
63. Ngisebenzisa isiZulu ngezinkathi zenkulumo mpikiswano noma zengxoxo Njalo 1'gankarhi Nhlobo

esikoleni
64. N ~bhalelela abang-.lnibami izincwadi ngesiZulu Nja\o Ngankathi Nhlobo
65. N~bhalela ephepru.ndabeni izincwadi ngesiZulu Nialo . Ngankarhi Nhlobo
66. Ngigewalisa. icrossword puzzle ~esiZulu Nla\o Ngankathi NhloOO
67. N~bhab amapoem ngesiZulu Nialo Ngankarhi Nhlobo
68. Ngibru.b imidW.o neziqephu ngesiZulu Nialo Ngankathi Nhlobo

Ucabanga ukuthi uyobe usisebenzisa. isiZulu eminya.keni emihlanu ezayo kulemikhakha?

69. Uma unabomndeni ekhava Ni1.1o Nl!.ank-atrn I':h\ol>o
70. Uma unezihlobo Nialo Ngankarhi Nhlobo
71- Uma urhokozisa abanganj ekhava Njalo Ng"nkathi I':hlooo
72. Uma uvakasha nabanzmi ]\;ialo Ngankarhi Nhlobo
73. Uma unozal-wenu emsebenzini l'talo Ngankathi Nhlol>o
74. Uma usemcimbini wezifundiswa njengowol.-wethweswa kweziqu noma l'jalo Ngankathi Nhlobo

umshado

Ngokubona hvakho isiZulu sinawo yiniama~ afanele ukuthi singa sershenziswa njcngolimi lokufunda/fundisa ezikoteni
zemfundo ephakeme nasemaNyuvesi kulezizifundo ezilandelayo?

75. Ezobuciko Yebo .\ngazi Chaba

76. Ezezinkanvezi Yebo Angazi Chabo

77. Ezempilo nemvelo Yebo .\ngazi Chabo

78. Ezesavensi Yebo An""z; Chaba

79. Ezamakomp\vutha Yebo Angazi Chabo

80. Ezengcebo nokuphar!:l\\'a kwayo Yebo Angazi Chabo

8I. Ezemfundo Yebo .\ne:azi Chabo

82 Ezobuniinivela Yebo .\ne:azi ChaOO

83. Ezomlando Yebo Angazi Chaba

84. Ezokubhah.va kwezincwadi Yebo Ane:azi Chabo

85. lzibalo Yebo Angazi Chabo

86. Ezembangazwe Yebo Angazi Chabo

87. Ezenkolo Yebo Angazi Chabo
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88. Uma isikole sakho sinquma ukufundisa izilimi ezinrarhu
Afrikaans English isiZulu Olunye ulimi

iziphi ongakhetha l-ube vizo ikhetha zibe ntathu\
89. Uma isikole sakho sinquma ukufundisa izilimi ezimbili

Afrikaans English isiZulu Olunye ulimi
iziohi ongakhetha kube mo (khetha zibembilt)

-,. kh h·k ·Z Ih- kh bk'-hikl·b ·bmJpI ·u errus~ eOZlO ana illnamat u a am.anlOgt 0 'usets enzlS\va ~wesl u u ngezm' at 1 eZU1U121!

90. Ul-uphathwa kwamaNyuvesi (Abaphathir-\baphathizimali noma Abaphathi ,ebo .\ngazi Chabo
iikelelebezikhungo zemfundo ephakeme)-

91. Ezemfundo (Orhisha noma Abacwan1n21) Yebo _\n~zi Chabo
92. Ezamabhizin!.si (Abaphathi bezinkampani. izimenenja, ahagciniroabhuku. ,ebo .\ngazi ChaOO

omabha~ne.badar~~

93. Emnyangweni kahulumem (Noma imuphi umscbenzi kahuUumeni omkhutu / ,ebo .\ngazi Chabo
\vesfundaZ}ve) -, \. ". . ; • • ...... . ".,,' •..• .. .. ..... ." . '/'. . ,1 .... ". ' , .. ., ..~ .

9-4.. -Ezomb~aZ\~e (.-\;"'1kh~lnsctl ·ka~Iasipa1a •.\·;h:llamcnd~~zif~nda. ~\~~phar.~endc • Yebo .\ngazi Ch.bo
amazwe)

95. Ezamasiko (noma ubani okh~tthalclcukurhurhukis"\-a bvamasiko) ,cbo :\ngazi Chabo
96. Ezokuzithokozisa (Aballn~si.oprolus3, abaculi). Ycbo .-\ng-azi Chaho
97. Ezomthetho (Amajajai, izim:1Jshi, abashushisi) Yebo _-\ngazj Ch.bo
98. Ezokusakaza (Abahleli bezindaba•• abasakazi bezindaba emsakazwcni leOO .-\ngazi Chabo

nakomabonakude, abafundi bezindaba emsakazwcni n<tkomabonakude.)
99. Ezokuphepha komDhakathi (amaphO\-jsa, am'lsorsha. abacishimililo) ,ebo _\ngazi Chabo
100.•-\bad~bezemid~o(Abasubathi, .bashovisibh.kel•• ahadbli bombhoxo. abadl.li leOO .-\ngazi Chabo

bebho~ leziorawo••b.~ betheMi)

. ,

SiyabolI,ga kak/Jl/bl ngesikhalbi osisebemisi/e kanye lIe/nibonoyakbo eba/lllekile!
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Anonymous Questionnaire
For Matric Pupils

Who do isiZulu as first or second language
Researcher: Mr. MandIa KhweIa .

Department of Communication Science
University ofZuIuIand (Durban-UmIazi Campus)

(0

, <.: ... ~'. " ... (u) ;, • '.'; "'(ill)'

(Iv)
(v)
(V1)

(,'")

(vill)

\\'e need your help to help us understand what the attitudes of .\Iatric isiZulu learner::> are
to'\,vards isiZulu as language of communication.

...This !~.~ VQ,h~llj1!}:.. an.lflnY:n91~ ~nd c~n~i?etnr~~~. ~I;lr-:~X' :, ,. • .. .,~' "; :. :~, '...." , ~ . ~.,,,•. ; .',
You do not have to take part: If you deCide not to rake parr. you can just hand in the blank
questionnaire at the end of the session.
I f you take part, rour responses ",:ill not be linked to rou as a person, or to your school.
The questionnaire is also available in isiZulu.
Pkase indicate hm,,,; you feel about things. Your opinions arc irnpOrflnt to us, not those of your
teachers. rour pacems, or c\·en your friends.
Please read each question c.arefully and take a moment to think about your answer. It will not
count if you·mark more than one option, or if you in any way change an answer that you ha\·e
already given.
Please use ~. pen t9 mark your responses by placing a dear X in the appropriate spaces, or by
writing down the appropriate information, where required.

101. Indicate what grade you arc in: I am in grade

102. Indic.ate your age: 1 am IL I rears oIJ

103.1nmcate your gmdu:

104.Please indicate your race:

Female I ~[alc

1 am I Asian I I Black I I Coloured I I White 1Other I

How 'well do YOU speak the foUm.vine: lanQUages?
105. Afcikaans Not at all Avcrap"e Well
106. English Not at all AveraPe Well
107.isiNdebele Not at all .\,Yerap"e \\'ell
108. isi...'lliosa Not at all Averap"e Well
109, isiZulu Not at all Averap"e wen
110.Seoedi Not at all Avenue Well
111. Sesotho Not at all Averave Well
112. Setswana Not at all Average \\/ell
113.S6wati Not at all ..\veraue \Vell
114.Tshivenda Not at all Average \~reU

115. Xitson"" Not at all Averaue Wen

,d h r. UUdHow we o YOU rea t e 0 o"Vlng an~ages.

116. Afrik.ans Not at all Averaue \Vell
117. En~lish Not at all Averaue \VeU
118. isiNdebele Not at all Averap"e Well
119. isi..'Xhosa Not at all .\veraue \\'ell

120. isiZulu Not at all Averaue \Vell

121. Sepedi Not at all Average Wen

122. Sesotho Not at all A,~era2e Wen

123". Sets"'\"aI1a Not at all Average WeU

124,SiSwari Not at all Avera2e WeU

125. Tshivenda Not at all .\verae-e \"\'eU

126. Xitson"" Not at all Averap'e WeU
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..:. ~'".. '.

Hm.v well do you write the follm.ving languages?

127. Afrikaans Not at all Average Well
128. English N:ot ~t ~U :\veta?;e Well
129. isiNdebele N"ot at all ..\'\;(=ra~e \X'ell
130. isiXhosa Not at all Averag:c \X'ell
131. isiZulu Not at all .\\·erage \X'ell
132.Sepedi Not at all .\veragc Well
133. Sesotho Not at all Avc:rage \\'ell
134. Setswaml Not at all Average Well
135. SiSwati Not at all :\nrage .. " .\X'ell ••,1:>1<T§hweiii!' ..•:. -, .'... ; ~.

.' '1 ••• ' I· ";••,1. , . '\ Nofat all:~ "~Avernge' ' Wen·
137. Xi£songa Not at all Average W'ell

140. \\-'hich bnguage do you use most when speaking to rour parents?

Yes
First b a e

No
Second lan

.\frikaans English isiZulu ()rhcr

141. \\-'hich language do yeu use most when speaking to your friends?

.-\frikaans English Other

142. \Vhich language do you use most when speaking to ,"our teachers at school?

Afrikaans English (>ther

143. \X'hich language do you use most when talking to fellow learners at school, during break time for instance?

Afrikaans English Other

144. \'\-'hich language do you.use most when \-OU go out with your friends during weekends?

Afrib.ans English isiZulu Other

145. \'{'hich language does you use most ""'hen talking to older people in your community?

English Other

146. \Vhich language does your teacher use most when explaining subjects like biology mathematics erc?

Afrikaans r English isiZulu Other

147. In your opinion from 'what grade should isiZulu be a compulsory subject at schools in KwaZulu-Natal?

(Mllrk only one option)

Not at all as a compulsory school subject

From grade 1 onwards as a compulsory school subject

From grade 4 onwards as a compulsory school subject

From grade 7 onwards as a compulsory school subject

From grade 10 onwards as a compulsory school subject

148. \Vhich symbol best expresses rour ©© © @ ® I ®®
attimde towards isiZulu?

149. How difficult is isiZulu to read? Very easv Easv Not too difficult Difficult I \'ery difficult
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150. How difficult is isiZulu to "Tite? Yery eas, Eos, Not too difficult DifflCUlt \Per.. difhcult
151. How difficult is it to fonowa

Yeryeasy Easy Not too difficult Difficult Yery difficult
conversation in isiZulu?

152. How difttcult is it to take part in a
Yery easy Easy Not too difficult Difficult "cry difficultconversation in isiZulu?

153. Are there ideas that oQ.e can express more easily in isiZulu than in Ene:lish? Yes l'ot really :\"0
15-t. Are there ideas that one can express more easily in English than in isiZulu? Ycs I don't know :\"0
155. Is it easier to express ~cientiflC concepts in English than in isiZulu Yes I don't know ~o

156. Should isiZulu be a cOffioulsorv examination subject for all ~fatricubnrs? Yes I don't know 1'0
157. \\'ill ,DU need to use isiZulu at work after you have completed school? Yes I don't know Ko

..... .
To ,vhat extent do you regularly use isiZulu?

~ .158.·{ liS:ten td'isiZu(l.!"Qn"fhe .raojo, . ';~... I .•: • .~ ) .. '. J •
' .

. '()ften S-omerinles"
... , 'f\:c,..e"r • '',' ,,' "

159.1 watch isiZulu 1Y programs Oftcn Sometimes t'ncr
160.1 read isiZulu ptescribed books ( )ftcn Sometimes Nc\·cr
161. I read 1siZulu ston' books for rebxation Often Sometimes KC\'cr
16') I speak 15iZulu to my fellow-oupils outside of chlSS ()frcn Sometimes Ne\'cr
163. I use isiZulu durine: debates or spcc<:hcs at school Often Sometimes t"e...er
164. I write isiZulu letters to friends Ofren Sometimes 1'e\'er
165. I write isiZulu letters to newspapers Often Sometimes NC\'cr
166. I fill in isiZulu crossword puzzles Often Sometimes !'\:e\'er
167. I write poems in isiZulu Often Sometimes !'\c\-er
168. I write sketches or stones in isiZulu Often Sometimes N"cycr
169.llisren to isiZulu progranunes on UKHOZI F~I Often Sometimes I'\c\·er
170. I watch isiZulu pro,grammcs on the TV Often Sometimes Nc\-er

, ,

171. Ifyour school decided to offer three languages, which three
would ou refer? tnk the three that ou refer

172 If your school decided to offer only two languages. which
two would ·ou refer? (ark the t\Vo that ou refer

laththink hh fth ,In whie 0 e allOWIng career areas do you • t ere are e best opportunittes for usinll isiZulu on a regu r basis~

173. Universin- Mana9;ement (Rector, registrar of a university or technikon) Yes I don't know No I
174. Education (Lecturer, teacher) Yes I don't know No !
175. Business ,,"'Odd (Company director, clerk, sales person) Yes I don't know No I
176. Civil service (anv official working for th~ central or provincial government) Yes I don't kno\\' Ko i
177. Politics Yes I don't know No I
178. Cultural acri,-ist (am'one who promotes some aspect of a culture) Yes I don't know No i
179. Entertainer t\cror, singer). Yes I don't know Ko t

180. Lelr-tl Oud~e, magistrare, advocate, prosecuror) Yes I don't kno\y Ko '
181. Media (Editor, producer, journalist) Yes I don't know No
182. Civil protectioo (policeman, soldier, fireman) Yes I don't kno\\' No !
183. Sport star (Athlete. boxer. rugby pl'<l.yer, soccer p\a.vcr, tennis player) Yes I don't know Ko ~

Thank you very mud: for your time and your valuable opinions!
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PI"~JlOl"ll1enl number (For offl::e use only) [.=.-J Resporldent number (For offlCBuse only) (--.- -:1

• How wen do you B!Ok Ihe fol1owill@ lall(tnlll!.l~~

Ho.... wcll do you nu. t)1C r..llU\\ing lllngllllges'?

One Hundred Questions For Matric Lcal1lcrs
Who do biZ1I11I t1s(jr.l'1 01' .l'e,,,md hIl1KII('/!!~

Researcher: Mr. Mandla Khwela
DellRrfmt"nt orComrnnnlt'atlnn Sch:'nr(', I tnl\"tl'ldly "f7.IIIII"m,1 (Ullr1lJln ('Rnlpll!')

16. Afi'iJcIllM Nollll all A"", Well
17. Enclisb Not ,t III A...... Wdl
11. IsfNdcbclc Not It III A..",,, Wdl
19, IsiXhOSl Not at all Mm Wdl
20. lsiZulu Not lit all Avm Well
21, Setmi Not ",11 A_ Wdl
22. s""tho Not lit III A""".. Wdl
23, SetsWlI1l NllIltall AvcTllII'C Well
2... SiSwari NOlI! III Aver' le Well
'15. Tlhivend. _... Nolll all A""" We~_
26, Xilson Nol.11l1! AvmKC Well

..
•'"

N{lt af IlI1l\S I eomplll~(lry school subjecl '-- ---
From l!1llde I onwards as 11 compulsory school subjecl

From!f8de4o oo.......ds.".COInjl1.\\smy !Choo\ M1\1ject

From Fide 7 on........ds llS 11 rornrl1lsory school subjcc,
~~delOUil~iCOm~~oi), ~chool ~ltbja1""" ..~_._-- - ..

..- .._-

45. Which lanpllitgc do )'ot! ulle ",o~' ~J.lll.Kin&J2..o~plc ill yom mm.!11.llnilY?

r-: Al'tfltlll11s I En@lish I lsi7..ulu I Another: I

4~. \\~lic1111U181lllgc do )"OU use "'os, m.1l1kl.l!ItUl.kllm!lcawq'l! school. during bre"k time fOf

inslan~?c:: Afiikllanl ! EnallSh I Isi/tlll! [,'nollier' ._-_._--]

~frikllMS I _._EnglisL I IsiZulu ! Anolhe-r-- ---~J

47. lrl )'OUI" orinion rr~m "'hRI gmdc should l~iZlllu be 11 cumpulsory suhject .1 5('11001, in Kwuulu·Nallll?

(Mlrk only one option)

40. Which langungc do you \tSC lno~1 ~h9n.Sll.~O_Y.Q'yU'§fg,IJ"?

I Afrikaans I E11!!lish_ I IsiZUlu ! Another: I

41. Which langutlie do )'OU use mosl ~,..hS:IJ.~Il~kifUUDJo:O.\It.f1W1<b1
[ .....- Afrikuns "- ··• ..1- ... ····English _.. :r'-- Is/Zulu ...... r~"llollJCr.··"· .__.• ,. - J

46. Which lall8lUI@tdoesyour leacher l~se most .....hetLcxol"m;rlll science su.bk:ru; like. bjp!Q2\' &; math,?

42. Which IllIgu.llC do )'OU use 11l0~t when sneaking 10 your tendJen 01 5chool (c'(cllldin/;t your Isi1.ulu

leacher)?

I Afliklll11S I EI1J!Ii~h L_ Isi7.ulu I Another: !

44. Which 1'1l8u~8edll)'ou usemo'\f~~IiJ~UdJ7

r.~~~ .f.J!~~1!~w ...--:l, ._... 1;~[!!i~l.l ._ ,..... L ._J!!.?l!I.!I__ 'Ir:Ai:i.I;;;I~ililhc<<i..::'====~

1..18. '1' '5i7.•lIlliY'QiirllOmC I1ll1IDlllge? ._ ..-••_--- ~~~ --'":=r--' NO~
ill,_~t_\~:!!!! 1~£!..!.T!r24 doinlli I.sj!.~!'!il,1ll\~~~E1- ,. ~!ili!!R!.!.i!M..c__•• Second11l0InlIRC

110\\ \\e11 tin ruu \Hile rhe mllo\\ inl! hltl(!.ltI1l!Cs?

~
2f :.!llt!h.Il.!!.~iC~..·... :."-~:==:"-=~-=-==--"--'--'- r;M'iJi ftii· .. -AverlBC . - --w~IT
2!~..f~.__.. ~~_.._....--_...._.. N011l11l1l Avetl!PL ~
29. IsiNdcbelc No' III nll AveiV;' . Well

L}~.T~Xho~ ...."·:~·~=·.~~~==~'.~~.::~=_. --~ ~_.- Not lit Illi" Avelill~ Well
, J I. J~i1.ltlu Not.t 1\\1 Averll c WellI i;r'Scpedi -' _' ._.•._- •.•.• _ -., - Nolll' all Avcl'll e Well

CE."sesotiiO--:::.::=--__ ...._..~.". Nollll ftll Aveiil!c Wcll,

I
ll!. S,::r~.!'.!!II_ , . . . . ..~.- .N~H{Ill! .... !ll'!!!~__ ...1.!ll......

H :O;\S\\II1\ Noll11 fll\ /werlllft'" Well
;i(; "lsliivcndii ,. ".......... .... • ... Not PI-lin··· - AveTll!c Well

~~7.yllS011S!l_=_~~·.::=:~_=_:- ~==--=- NolIII 1l1l_ Avcml!C Well

I n Mil. ICFemllle J

I ftln C==J ~'ellrsold

lllm in i!l"dc r=J

I am~~ I Coloured I I White I I Other !

(i) Wc nred ~l1llr help In Opme "lit \\hftt the ll'Ullld~ of ~'Il'riC hllulu leAmers Art In\\,lIl"Il ..
'~i7.ulu u Innlltlll(lc of ct'mmunklllinp ll\'luuI e\'efyd,,~' IImUcro.. fllflnlll 11l1l11eu And
sticnl/f1c ,mUlerl

liil nli~ lit 11 V'lltnlllll)', nnullynltlll' AIlII Cllnlldcntilll ~llr\'C\'.
fill) "nil do nul IIn\'c 10 hIke pnrt. I!""'flll decide IInl tn 1111;(' 11ll11. ~11U CRIl Ju ..1hRnd in Ihe hlank

qlleslimlllllire !lllhe end (\flhe !tC~!ii(l".

(iv, If)'OU IRke »>111. ~1'lllr fC!illOll!iC!! will 1lt'lln: linked III ~'Illl n~ a rc:rson.IlT 10 YOlll" ~Chl"tll.

(v) Plme fndielllCl how mu feel ahClllt thini-'i. Yuur apilliCllI1 m l111p0\1tmt t<l ~, !lot thu~ (If
your tellche1'5, your plAlnl•. or even )1)Uf ft'icnd•.

'vi) PICl\SC rtld ellch qllcslion cnref1tlly lllld Inke I mument 10 think Ilhllllt ,)'our flIlswer, It will
not eaun! if yOll rnftrlt mOll' tlUlll one Clp'ion. Cl if yOIl in any Wfty cllllnge IIn IInswer Ihlll
you hive .lready Si\'l:I\.

(vii) Plclso use I $!!m 10 lnllrk )'ol1r 1'('~llOn!iCS b)' pllcin9 I clellT X in the nrprorrillle 5JlA~. or
by writing dCl\vn the I1flJlnlPl inle infhnnll!;on, where rtquired.

3. lndiQl.e yOOl' S!~lJder.

4. Please IndiCllte your Illl'e'

1. l'llditllewhlll Jl'lldt'}~'"IllC in:

2. IndiatleyOOl'QKf':

5, Afi-ikAl15 NolI1 IlIJ A.... Well
6. Iilh Not It all A\'CI1Igc Well
7, IJiNdebele .- Not al all A""" Well
I, IsiXho-a:

-_..
Not lit all Ao.... Well

9. biZulu - -'--'~ Not I! all M..... Wcll
10, S ; - .....- ~- . _.,. - Not III all A> • Wdl
11, Saotho - Not allll Avc:nllzc Well
12. Setswtna Not at all A.... Well
13. SiSwll.h NUl It tll A'YerlR'C Wdl
,... T.hiwndl Not at 1111 Aver.go Well
IS, Xitson - Not at.1I AVCTll Well
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Respondent number (For ob use only) [=:J R!tspondent number (For office use only) r------)

To wblt extenl clo you regul.rly U5C l!'lZulu In l1le ,,,nowln, Wll~S"

...
•'.,

Yes Idoo't know - -No
Yes Idon't know No
Yes Jdon't know No
Yes Idon't know No
Yes I don't know No
Yes I dan" know No
Yes - I don't knOw -No
Yes I dOll't know No
Yeti don't know No
Yes Jdon't know No

.yes Idon't know No

ICr t'rlree \!lllgllll@.es, which
:rk Ihe thrftl 111111 YOU pn;fa-) ",n-,ltlllns J!nalish IslZUlu Anoll1of

__L.. . • -.. which
!lmm•• ,

f~
Afhltllll"' En~lish IIlZUlu Anoll1or

' ..m ••

ThAnk you very much ror your lime and your vflhmble opinions!

96. ,lin1Crtlliner (Actor, ooXfucer. li~
97. l.e@1 (Judge, magistrate, advocato, pros~utor) ..
.2L..~I. (EditOl', joumali,tL..!!lio or TV producer, I1Idio orTV news~~der)
99. Civil protection (PoJlcetM!l, 50ldier. firernM)

L!.Q.~11 ~tar (AI!!!.~e, bOller, lUibY pl~~I.:.~~tP'!lIyer, tenni!.l!!!tt!!1,

is:-lfyou,-ithool decided to om
thrco wmdd you prefer? (M'!!

sq. If)'l'llfllcllllol decided 10 om
~'!QI!ld.1?!I~Ct·tlt1~,

In ",hid! orthe rOllowins Clfm' area' do you think mere vc the best opportunities for usmllsiZuJu on I rqular
has!'l?
~. Dniversl!>' MMI,einint-(Reclor,-Rc&!strar or oeiin of I unJ\'enilY or~
91. EduClltion (Lecturer, reselltther or leather)
92. BUJlness ~_l!M.~.JI!!!£!..or, man.ger, bookL.r, clerk or 1.IC5Pmon)
93. Civillervice (Any official working for the centt'll or provincial80vemmcnl

I94. Politic5 {~cili!an Council, Provincial Parliament, Nlliomd rlrlillment
95. Cultunl1lC1ivisf (anvone who orematellOme aspect of. culture)

51. I Hltm to IliZuluon thoradio Oft", Sometimes N."",
58. I ....tclt lsilutu TV DrOl:l1lrn5 Ollm Sometil'Ilel N_
59. I read lU1lsiZu1u Dews l!IIldlor maaazine Oft", Sometimes N""
60. Jread I ~ 'bed books Oft", Sometimes N."",
61. Jread 1si7..u1u books for relax.tion Oft<n Som"- N."",
62. I meak biZulu to mv fellow-woils outside orcllSs Oft", Sometimes N.....
63. Iuse IsiZUiu durin dcbalel or sneedles at school Oft", Sometimes N_
64. \ writt lJiZu1u \et1m 10 friends Oft", Sometime. N"",
65. I write IliZuIu lettm to new Oft", Sometimes N.....
66, I ftI1 in Isi1.uIu crosswon:l UttICI Oft", Sometimes N_
67. I write in IsiZulu Oft", Sometimes N_
6&. I Mile IkClChes or sfories in IsiZulu Oft", Sometimell N_

.cl. Wbtc:h symbol be\>\~~MeI )'O\tt 00 0 S e eeIttftude towardl fliZulu?
~9. ow diffitub iIIliZUfu10 ? V ... E.. Not too difficlllt Difficult V difficult
50. How dif'lieult il hiZululo ? V Eo Not too dinit:ult OUI1c11lt V difficult
SI. How difflcuh I1 it to fQIlmY a Veryeny Easy NOI too dlmeult Dill1c11lt : Vrry dimcuttconvCfHtion in IslZulu?
52. How diffieutl illt 10__ in I -

ICOl1ven1lion in IslZulu? V«yelll)' EII~ Nol too difficult Dimc11lt Very dlmcutt

.U. An cb," idea dm ono am s mol'!i elsil in lsiZUlu Ih.n In En isb? Y.. Jdon'lknow No
!.c. ArClIbln ideas !hit one can e I mo~ eesily in English tlum in IsiZulu? Y.. I don't know No
55. 11 easier 10 emrallCit:l\tilic concepts in Enillsh thin in fsi7.ulu Y.. I don't know No
56. Sbou1d IsiZulu be I cam uI examination 5t!bjoct for.1I Matriclllants? Y.. I don't know No

"

."
!

Do yoo CXpecf you wlll be ulIln,lliZulu In fivr WW1 tjm~ to commnniCIIle under IIle followin. circumstances?

69:WlibYO.1IMitiliiC~IY at home
70. With rourextended f1mily
7J. Whl1e eaterulininR rour fril!llds 1I home
12. WbtiDPlout wim your fiiCl1dI
13. With ooIleI:lUCS It work _
7.c. On fonnaJ octISions tueh lIapdulltion cenmxmY. I .....edd;nR or in court

OIlCn
Oft",
Ollm

2!l!'!
Oft",
on;

Som"""'"
SometUnel
Sometimes
Sometime.
Somorimes
~

N.....
Ne;
NeW<
N."",
Ne;;;;
~

73. Art Y.. I don't know No
76. Y.. I don'tknow' No
77. BIo Y.. Idoo'tknow No
71.C'bcmi '" los Y.. I don't know No
79. Cam SeI_ Y.. I don't know No
10. Eeo!ll:oroe '" Mao> Scion«s Y.. I doo'tlmow No
81. Ed_oo Y.. I don't know No
U. Y.. Idon't know No
83. Ifut... Y.. I don't know No
.... UtcrJlunt Studies Y.. Jdon't know No
as. Mathanatics Y" I dan'tkno" No
86. PoIitkoI Sci_ Y.. I don't know No
87. RoIi.;oo Studi.. Y.. I donI know No

1Il:)'I.V vi", don Isllulu have the Iwoprlllle wordslIIld pltta~tllo be used u medium oflnatruetlon It high school
J. and miwnity • the foUowinl subjects?

',-.

1·
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" Addendurn'D: 'Lett'er ofp'ei.'riiission to do research in schools in

the Port Shepstone District
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Addendum C: Letters ofpermission to research in schools in the Port

Shepstone Districts

Unive<sity OfZululand Department OfCommunication Science (Durban Campus)
Unit For Postgraduate Studies in Congnition, Language Leaming & Communication.

TeI 082 9133150
Fax 031 907 3011

Tbe Director (Support Services)
KWolZulu-Natll Department ofEducation
Pm,te Bag 860
Port Shepstone
4240

Sir/Madun

Box 538
Scottburgh
4180

5 July 2002

PERMISSION SOUGHT TO CONDUCT A SURVEY AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL LEARNERS
IN THE UTILITY OF ISISZULU AS A MEDIUM OF FORMAL REGIONS REGARDING THE
UTILITY OF ISIZULU AND TECHNIVAL COMMUNICATION.

One of my master"s students MrMJ Khwela needs to 50 eprimentll reseach duting
September 2002 among grade 12 Ieamers regarding the utility ofisiZulu as medium of formal and technical
communication. Several students are conducting this research in different reginns ofKWolZulu-Natll as a
coordinated project after a personal appeal to me to facilitate such research, from the Honourable Minister of
national Education, Pro£. Kader Asmal, early in 2001.

Tbe survey will be conducted with about 400 learners during one class period. Mr Khwela"s research forms
part ofa mOte comprehensive programme that focuses on the
Development ifindigenous official languages as higher £unction 1angnages.
I am attaching a copy ofher questionnaiIe for your information.
I am hereby applying for permission in principle for Mr Khwela to do the above mentioned research at about
four schools in the region under yow: jurisdiction.

~. Participation will be of a constructive nature
• The smvey will be of a constructive nature

• After obtairting permissiou in the principle from you, the permission ofprincipals of the target
schools will be sought, emphasizing the monymous constructive and voluntary nature of
participation.

• The questionnaires will be disseminated and retrieved by Mr Khwela himsel£
• Tbe KZN Department ofEducation will be acknowledged in theses_ ofwhich copies

Will be provided upon completion.

Kind regards,

Pro£. R M Klopper
HOD: Communication Science (Durban)
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